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Caribbean 
Blue shown 
actual size!

Blue Pearl 
Kirinite™ 

White 
Sparkle shield. 
ca23439 

$59.99 ea.

NEW! casE® PocKEt huNtErs
Released from the vault for 2020! Features (except where noted): Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical 

steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields •2-3/4" closed.

Pocket Worn® harvest 
orange Bone 

ca7398 $56.99 ea.

6.5 Bonestag® 
ca65321 

$59.99 ea.

Jigged Buffalo horn 

ca65227 $88.99 ea.

Natural 
curly Maple 

"Case XX USA" 
pewter shield. 
ca25941 

$65.99 ea.

sawcut Jigged 
caribbean 
Blue Bone 
ca25591 

$53.99 ea.

sawcut Jigged clover Bone
Quatrefoil shield. 

ca23211 $55.99 ea.

abalone
Nickel silver pins 

and liners •No shield 
•Velvet box. 
ca12021 

$129.99 ea.

Peach seed Jigged 
amber Bone 
ca10727 

$52.99 ea.

Attention collectors! 
they're out of the 

vAult for 2020!

Case has chosen the 
Pocket Hunter pattern 

for its 2020 Vault 
Release. Get yours 

while they're available!

2

Yellow 
synthetic 
ca81093 

$45.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23439
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7398
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65227
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25941
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25591
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23211
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA12021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10727
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81093
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NEW! casE® olivE grEEN boNE pockEtkNivEs
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Russell jigged olive green bone handles •Brass pins 

and liners •Nickel silver bolsters with "Tested XX" embellished cap ends.

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
ca13286 

$65.99 ea.

cheetah®- Lockback •Nickel 
silver swing guard •4-3/8" closed. 

ca13285 $78.99 ea.

Hawkbill pruner- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca13284 $74.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-7/8" closed. 

ca13283 $73.99 ea.

tribal lock- Lockback 
•4-1/8" closed •Designed 

by Tony Bose. 

ca13282 $69.99 ea.

backpocket®- 4-5/8" closed. 

ca13281 $79.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca13280 $59.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13286
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13285
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13284
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13283
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13282
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA13280
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NEW! CASE® BLACK CANVAS LAMINATE PoCKETKNIVES 
Bold but subdued, black canvas laminate handles are made for a long life. The blend of synthetic materials stands up to the 

punishment of everyday carry in an unforgiving environment. Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 
•Black canvas laminate handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and Case Bowtie shields.

NEW! CASE® BLuE g-10 PoCKETKNIVES
Features: Satin Finish Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Nickel silver pins, liners, bolsters and Case XX Badge shields.

gunstock- 3-3/4" closed. 

CA23143 $67.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CA23142 $63.99 ea.
Sowbelly- 3-7/8" closed. 

CA23141 $76.99 ea.

KicKstart® 
TrapperLock

Thumb stud •Assisted 
opening mechanism 

•Stainless steel linerlock 
•Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed.  

CA23140 $126.99 ea.

Slimline Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CA16746 $62.99 ea.

Medium Stockman
3-5/8" closed. 

CA16744 $65.99 ea.

Canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA16743 $69.99 ea.

KicKstart® Mid-Folding 
Hunter- Thumb stud •Assisted 

opening mechanism •Stainless steel 
linerlock •Pocket clip •4" closed. 

CA16742 $116.99 ea.

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
CA16741 

$62.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CA16740 $65.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23143
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23142
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23141
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23140
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16746
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16744
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16743
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16742
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16741
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16740
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NEW! casE® curly maplE pockEtkNivEs
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Natural curly maple handles •Brass pins and 

liners (except where noted) •Nickels silver bolsters •"Case XX USA" pewter shields.

mini copperlock®
Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

ca25947 $69.99 ea.

KicKstart® mid-Folding Hunter
Thumb stud •Assisted opening mechanism 

•Stainless steel linerlock •Nickel silver pins and 
liners •Pocket clip •4" closed. 

ca25946 $117.99 ea.

Gunstock- 3-3/4" closed. 

ca25945 $69.99 ea.

medium stockman
3-5/8" closed. 

ca25944 $66.99 ea.

mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
ca25943 

$63.99 ea.

small texas 
toothpick
3" closed. 
ca25942 

$58.99 ea.

pocket Hunter
2-3/4" closed. 
ca25941 

$65.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca25940 $66.99 ea.

case has chosen the 
pocket Hunter pattern 

for its 2020 vault 
release. Get yours 

while they're available!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25947
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25946
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25945
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25944
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25943
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25942
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25941
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25940
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Mini CopperLock®
Chrome Vanadium blade 
•Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

ca30116 $49.99 ea.

Hammerhead Lockback
Brass bolsters •5" closed 

•Leather belt sheath. 

ca10725 $105.99 ea.

Cheetah®- Lockback 
•Nickel silver swing guard 

•4-3/8" closed. 

ca65319 $84.99 ea.

NEW! CasE® yELLoW syNtHEtiC poCkEtkNivEs
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades (except where noted) •Yellow synthetic handles 

•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and Case Oval shields.

NEW! CasE® 6.5 BoNEstaG poCkEtkNivEs 
Made to look beautifully worn, this genuine bone handle's honey and amber tones are accented with special jigging, and then hand-flamed, 

resulting in the look and feel of authentic stag antler. Features (except where noted): Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 
•6.5 BoneStag handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and Case Oval Script shields.

NEW! CasE® aMBEr BoNE poCkEtkNivEs
All feature: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Jigged Amber 

bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters (except where noted).

pocket Hunter
2-3/4" closed. 
ca65321 

$59.99 ea.

Half Whittler- 3-1/4" closed. 

ca65320 $58.99 ea.

pocket Hunter
Nickel 

silver shield 
•2-3/4" closed. 
ca10727 

$52.99 ea.

Fishing knife
4-1/4" closed •Shield is 

embedded hook sharpener 
•Scaler blade with hook 
disgorger •Clip blade. 

ca10726 $65.99 ea.

small texas 
toothpick
3" closed. 
ca81095 

$37.99 ea.

KicKstart® trapperLock
Thumb stud •Assisted opening 

mechanism •Stainless steel linerlock 
•Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed.

ca81094  $108.99 ea.

pocket Hunter
2-3/4" closed. 
ca81093 

$45.99 ea.

Case has chosen 
the pocket 

Hunter pattern 
for its 2020 

vault release. 
Get yours while 

they're available!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30116
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10725
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65319
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65320
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10727
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10726
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81095
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81094
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81093
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ALL NEW! FROM CASE® 
NEW pAttERNS AddEd iN yOuR FAvORitE hANdLE MAtERiALS! 

Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
and Case Oval Script shields (except where noted).

NEW! CASE® MAgiCiAN'S bARLOW
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •The handles are 
jigged dark red bone on one side and jigged bright green bone 
on the other; your sleight of hand magically "changes" the knife's 
color to amaze all! •Brass pins and liners •Engraved nickel silver 
bolsters •3-3/8" closed •Packed in a Case tin.

ca10839 $68.99 ea.

Smooth Orange Synthetic 
Sod buster®- No bolsters or 

shield •4-5/8" closed. 

ca80512 $43.99 ea.

harvest Orange 
pocket Worn® CopperLock®

Lockback •4-1/4" closed. 

ca7397 $65.99 ea.

harvest 
Orange 

pocket Worn® 
Sod buster Jr.®

No bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed. 
ca7396 

$55.99 ea.

Rogers Jigged Navy blue bone 
Slimline trapper- Red Case Oval 

shield •4-1/8" closed.  

ca7323 $55.99 ea.

black & White Fiber 
Weave Saddlehorn
Case Diamond shield 

•3-3/8" closed. 
ca38929 

$75.99 ea.

black & White Fiber Weave 
tribal Lock- Lockback •Case 

Diamond shield •4-1/8" closed 
•Designed by Tony Bose. 

ca38928 $73.99 ea.

Sawcut Jigged 
Caribbean blue 

bone Sod buster Jr.®
No bolsters •3-5/8" closed.  

ca25590 $49.99 ea.

blue pearl 
Kirinite ™ 

Mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
ca23440 

$59.99 ea.

Jigged bright green bone 
on back of handle.

Like Houdini, this 
Barlow escaped from 

the vault. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10839
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80512
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7397
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7396
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7323
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA38929
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA38928
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA25590
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA23440
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Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 

ca65016 $87.99 ea.

case® jigged buffalo horn pockeTknives
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Genuine Buffalo 

Horn handles, uniquely jigged and hand finished •Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters (except where noted) and Case Oval shields.

cheetah®
Lockback •Nickel 
silver swing guard 
•4-3/8" closed. 

ca65013 $107.99 ea.

Medium stockman
3-5/8" closed.

ca65012 $89.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed.
ca65010 

$89.99 ea.

sod buster jr.® 
No bolsters 

•3-5/8" closed. 

ca65223 $86.99 ea. 

Tribal lock
Lockback 

•4-1/8" closed 
•Designed by 

Tony Bose.
ca65026  

$118.99 ea.

Tiny 
Trapper
2-3/8" closed. 
ca65226 
$83.99 ea. 

Mini copperlock®
Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

ca65022 $94.99 ea. 

case® buffalo horn hunTers
Features (except where noted): Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Thumb ridges •Brass and red, white 

and black fiber spacers •Aluminum guards and pommels •Black leather belt sheaths.

large clip point
10" overall. 
ca17910 

$118.99 ea.

Each 
includes 
leather 

belt 
sheath.

slim clip point- 6-1/4" overall. 

ca17916 $88.99 ea.

pheasant hunter
Brass guard and end cap •No spacers or thumb ridges •7" overall. 

ca17917 $104.99 ea.

More 
Buffalo Horn @

case® pasTe
Case Paste is the premier polishing paste for most 
metals, especially Case knife blades.  It will restore 
shine to bolsters, blades and shields leaving your 

knife looking like new.  Also works great on chrome, 
silver, aluminum, brass and more! Features: 1.76 oz 

tube •Instructions included •Made in USA.

©W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery 
Company. Produced under license 

by Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc.

dealer box of 24- Full 
color counter display 

box included. 
caP24 

$99.00 
per 24

single Tube 

caP01 $4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65012
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65010
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65223
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65026
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65226
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17910
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17916
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17917
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAP24
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAP01
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Medium 
Stockman

3-5/8" closed.
CA786 

$58.99 ea.

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed.
CA784 

$56.99 ea.

Small Texas 
Toothpick
3" closed. 
CA792 

$49.99 ea.

Lockback
3" closed.
CA2758 

$59.99 ea. Peanut
2-7/8" closed.
CA781 

$49.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
CA783 

$58.99 ea.

CaSe® PoCkeT worn® oLd red Bone
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Pocket Worn® Old Red bone handles •Brass pins 

and liners •Nickel silver bolsters (except where noted) and Case Oval Script shields.

Sod Buster Jr.®
No bolsters 

•3-5/8" closed. 

CA10304 $55.99 ea.

Small 
Stockman
2-5/8" closed.
CA10305 

$54.99 ea.

KicKstart® 
TrapperLock

Thumb stud •Assisted 
opening mechanism 

•Stainless steel linerlock 
•Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed. 

CA10306 $119.99 ea. 

CaSe® navy BLue Bone 
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Rogers 

jigged Navy Blue bone handles •Brass pins and liners (except where 
noted) •Nickel silver bolsters •Red Case Oval shields.

CopperLock®
Lockback 

•4-1/4" closed. 
CA7064 

$67.99 ea. 

Medium Stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA7049 $57.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

CA7051 $58.99 ea.

Mini Copperhead
3-1/8" closed. 

CA7062 $52.99 ea.

russLock®
Nickel silver 

pins and liners 
•Stainless steel 

linerlock 
•4-1/8" closed. 
CA7057 

$66.99 ea. 

Canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
CA7309 

$63.99 ea.

Mini 
Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
CA7321 

$53.99 ea.

Peanut
2-7/8" closed.
CA7314 

$52.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA786
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA784
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA792
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA2758
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA781
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA783
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA10306
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7064
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7051
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7062
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7057
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7309
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA7314
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Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 110 bu383 $10.99 ea.

Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 112 bu396 $10.99 ea.

BUCK® LoCKBaCKS
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Crelicam™ Ebony handles 
•Brass pins, liners and bolsters.
ModeL 112 RangeR 
4-1/4" closed •Black leather belt sheaths.

a.  Traditional bu394 $54.99 ea.
(also available) 
Finger grooved bu450 $64.99 ea.

ModeL 110 FoLding HUnTeRS® 
4-7/8" closed •Leather belt sheaths.

B.  Finger grooved bu388 $69.99 ea.

(also available) Traditional bu381 $44.99 ea.

C. PoCKeT Size ModeL 55®- 3-3/8" closed.

bu5684 $49.99 ea.

a

C

B

Proudly Made 
in the USa

LT- Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Glass filled nylon 
handles •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed •Black heavy duty 
polyester belt sheath.

bu11553 $26.99 ea.
(also available) Model 112 Ranger bu11816 $24.99 ea.

Pro- Features: S30V stainless steel blade •G-10 handles •Brushed 
nickel silver bolsters and liners •Nickel silver pins 
•4-7/8" closed •Black leather belt sheath.

bu11689 $99.99 ea.
(also available) Model 112 Ranger bu11968 $89.99 ea.

BUCK® 110 FoLding HUnTeR® LoCKBaCKS

Proudly Made 
in the USa

QUICKFIRE® ASAP OPENING
To safely open: 
1. Unlock safety. Pull safety lock back (A). 
2. Open blade. Push forward on blade thumb    
 stud (B).
To safely close: 
1. Unlock and close blade. (Push down on  
 metal rocker on top of handle.) 
2. Push safety lock forward (safe).
 Sliding safety lock keeps blade
 closed until ready for use.

BUCK® QUiCKFiRe® aSSiSTed oPening FoLdeR
The QuickFire® has a high tech design combining a traditional lockback with an assisted opening blade. Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud for one hand ambidextrous deployment •Mid-lock system provides durable locking strength •High impact ETP handles •Dual 
springs for easy, safe blade release •Removable, discreet carry stainless steel pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

bu5982 $39.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the USa

BUCK® HUnTing KniveS
All feature: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Leather sheaths. Black Phenolic Knives feature: Aluminum guards and pommels. 
Cocobolo Knives feature: Brass guards and pommels.

102 woodSManS®- 7-3/4" overall.

d. Black Phenolic bu498 $57.99 ea.
(also available) 
Cocobolo bu1287 $74.99 ea.

105 PaTHFindeRS®- 9-1/8" overall.

e. Black Phenolic bu363 $59.99 ea.
(also available) 
Cocobolo bu7806 $79.99 ea.

120 geneRaLS- 12" overall.

F. Cocobolo bu7808 $99.99 ea.
(also available) 
Black Phenolic bu2542 $89.99 ea.

d

F

e

Proudly Made 
in the USa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU383
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU396
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU394
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU450
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU388
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5684
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11553
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11816
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11689
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11968
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5982
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU498
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU1287
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU363
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7806
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7808
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU2542
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slim select lockbacks 
A modern solution for everyday carry! With slim, colorful profiles and competitive prices. Features: Cryogenically treated 420 HC stainless steel 
blades with Advanced Edge2x™ technology •Thumb studs •Glass-filled nylon handles •Removable, reversible stainless steel deep carry pocket 
clips allow for quick and easy access in any situation.

all NeW! from buck®
WATCH FOR MORE TO COME!

110 foldiNg huNters- 4-7/8" closed. 

tan bu12680 

od green bu12695

grey bu12697

blaze orange bu12699

840 spriNt select liNerlocks 
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blades with Advanced Edge2x™ technology and flippers •Manual opening ball bearing technology 
•Glass-filled nylon handles •Deep carry stainless steel pocket clips •4-3/8" closed.

blue bu12866

grey bu12868

your choice $49.99 ea.  

112 raNgers- 4-1/4" closed. 

tan bu12682 

od green bu12689

grey bu12693

blaze orange bu12024

your choice 

$26.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

your choice 

$29.99 ea.

proudly made 
in the usa

proudly made 
in the usa

proudly made 
in the usa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12680
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12695
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12697
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12699
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12866
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12868
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12682
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12689
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12693
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12024
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SS- No thumb stud or pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •2-7/8" closed. 
BU11408 

$15.99 ea.

Buck® rival lockBackS
Features (except where noted): Tumble finished 420 HC stainless steel blades 
•Thumb studs •Injection molded nylon handles •Removable stainless steel 
pocket clips.

iii- 4-3/4" closed. 
BU11410 

$24.99 ea.

ii- 4-1/4" closed. BU11131 $19.99 ea.

i- 3-1/2" closed. BU11129 $16.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Solo
3" closed. 
BU5717

$13.99 ea. 

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
BU3139 

$20.99 ea.

Stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

BU5718 $23.99 ea. 

 Trio
3-1/4" closed. 

 BU5720 

$19.99 ea.

Buck® EvEryday carry PockETknivES
Features: 420J2 stainless steel blades •Woodgrain

handles •Stainless steel liners •Nickel silver
 pins, bolsters and shields. 

deuce
2-5/8" closed. 
BU5722 

$16.99 ea.

Toothpick
3" closed. 
BU3137

$13.99 ea. 

Medium 
Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
BU5840 

$20.99 ea.

classic 
design!

great 
price!

Proudly Made 
in the uSa Grey 

BU11776

Gold 
BU11774

Buck® aluMni lockBackS
Features: Stonewash finish 420 HC stainless steel blades •Anodized aluminum handles •2-7/8" closed.

Black 
BU11770

Blue 
BU11772

your choicE 

$19.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Buck® inErTia linErlock
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb 
hole •Assisted opening •Glass filled nylon handles 
•Discreet deep carry, removable stainless steel 
pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

BU11579 $44.99 ea. assisted opening!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11408
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11410
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11131
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5717
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3139
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5718
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5720
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5722
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3137
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11776
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11774
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11770
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11772
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11579
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The doctor is in and 
ready to give you a 

deal this winter!

ATTenTion Buck 
collecTors!

buck® doctor's knives Housecall special!
Features: Stainless steel blades •Nickel silver pins, bolsters and shields 

•Stainless steel liners •3-5/8" closed.

one blade 
bu12617 

$24.99 
now 

$20.99 ea.

brown 
smootH bone

two blade 
bu12621 

$26.99 
now 

$22.99 ea.

black 
smootH bone

two blade 
bu12623 

$26.99 
now 

$22.99 ea.

one blade 
bu12619 

$24.99 
now 

$20.99 ea.

imitation 
stag bone

two blade 
bu12620 

$29.99 
now 

$24.99 ea.

one blade 
bu12616 

$26.99 
now 

$22.99 ea.

one blade 
bu12618 

$24.99 
now 

$20.99 ea.

two blade 
bu12622 

$26.99 
now 

$22.99 ea.

green 
smootH bone
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bu3538 $69.99 ea.

buck® 110 slim lockback
Ruggedly handsome, at home uptown or upcountry. Features: 
SMKW exclusive D2 steel blade with etch •Dual thumb studs 
•Black Micarta® handles •Stainless steel pocket clip 
with anvil cutout •4-7/8" closed.

bu12493 $89.99 ea.
proudly made 

in the usa Pocket clip.

buck® black micarta® 110 folding Hunter®
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Black Micarta® handles 
•Nickel silver pins, bolsters and liners •Cast pewter shield 
•4-7/8" closed •Nylon belt sheath.

bu12724 $89.99 ea. proudly made 
in the usa

FirsT 
producTion 

run!

buck® 113 ranger skinner
A stylish and performance oriented combination of Buck's® Ranger and Vanguard®. 
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Crelicam™ 
Ebony handles •Brass guard and double 
rivets •Lanyard hole •7-1/4" overall 
•Genuine leather sheath.

buck® frontiersman
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Black Micarta® 
handles •Aluminum guard and pommel 
•Double nickel silver 
rivets •11-3/4" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

bu3998 $149.99 ea.

See more from 
Buck @

proudly made 
in the usa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12617
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12621
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12623
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12619
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12620
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12618
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12622
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3538
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12493
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU12724
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3998
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gerber® fastball linerlocks
An EDC knife that lives where precision and polish meet. Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades with flippers •B.O.S.S. Tech™ opening system 
with stainless steel ball bearings for quick, smooth deployment every time •Aircraft grade aluminum handles •Removable, reversible three-
position pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4" closed.

stonewash finish blade/black Handles g1612 $104.99 ea. satin finish blade/Urban grey Handles g1611 $99.99 ea.

gerber® JUkebox linerlock
A modern twist to an old school razor. Features: 7Cr17MoV 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Tortoise shell acrylic 
handles •Pocket clip •3-7/8" closed.

g1696 $34.99 ea.

gerber® HigHbrow 
compact folders
Features: 7Cr stainless steel blades with flippers 
•Assisted opening •Pivot locks •Slide lock 
safeties •Anodized aluminum handles •Lanyard 
holes •Reversible pocket clips •4-1/8" closed.

onyx/plain g1524 
(also available) 
onyx/serrated 
g1525

Urban blue/plain g1520 YoUr cHoice $34.99 ea.flat sage/plain g1526

grey/serrated 
g1519 
(also available) 
grey/plain g1518

gerber® strongarm fixed blades
Features: Black ceramic coated 420 HC steel blades •Full 
tangs •Coyote brown rubber overmolded, glass-filled 
nylon handles with diamond texture •Striking pommels 
•Lanyard holes •9-7/8" overall •MOLLE compatible 
molded synthetic sheaths with multiple carry 
options and snap-together components.
plain g01058
(also available) black g1038
partially serrated g1059
(also available) black g1060

YoUr cHoice 

$69.99 ea.

gerber® sUspension-nxt® mUlti-tool
Features: 100% stainless steel construction •Locking, outboard 
tools •Partially serrated blade •Spring loaded needlenose/
regular pliers •#2 cross driver •Wire stripper •Wire cutter 
•Scissors •Small, medium, and large flathead 
screwdrivers •Can opener •Bottle opener 
•Awl •File •Ruler •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole
•4-1/4" closed.

g1364 $29.99 ea.

Pocket clip. gerber® 
pack HatcHet

Features: Black coated stainless steel 
blade with tall grind •Full tang •Rubber 

overmold handle with ergonomic 
choke-up •Lanyard hole •9-1/2" overall 

•Belt carry sheath included.  

g3484 $29.99 ea.

Nylon sheath 
can be 

mounted on 
belt or pack.

Each includes 
pocket clip.

Each includes pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1612
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1611
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1696
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1524
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1525
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1520
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1526
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1519
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1518
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G01058
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1038
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1059
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1060
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1364
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3484
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Aluminum Scale 

G1494 $34.99 ea.

gerber® L.S.T.® SerieS
Features: 400 series stainless steel blades •Glass-filled nylon handles 
•Lanyard holes.
Drop Point- 3-1/2" closed. G6009 $19.99 ea.
(also available) Ultralight L.S.T.®- 2-3/4" closed. G6050 $12.99 ea.

gerber® fLATiron frAmeLockS
The hottest trend in the knife industry - the cleaver! 
Simply unfold and chop! Features: Satin finish 
7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Reverse curvature 
of the blade spine keeps knuckles away from 
cutting surface •Stainless steel handle frames 
•Thumb holes •Pocket clips •4-3/4" closed. 

Both feature
a pocket clip.

g-10 Scale G1495 $39.99 ea.

gerber® freemAn™ gUiDe
Features: Surgical steel blade •TacHide™ handles •Thumb 
ridges •Double rivets •Lanyard hole •8-1/2" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath.

G588 $24.99 ea.   MSRP $41

gerber® originAL e.A.b. 
(exchAnge-A-bLADe) LinerLock
Features: Uses contractor or standard grade utility blade (one included) •Stainless 
steel handles •Pocket/money clip •2-7/8" closed.

gerber® hArSey Air rAnger™
Features: Linerlock •High carbon stainless steel blade •Inter-
lock mechanism for added safety •Thumb stud •OD green 
CNC machined aluminum handles •Stainless steel screws, 
pocket clip and liners •Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed.

G45860 $29.99 ea.

gerber® ShorT STAck Ar-15 mULTiTooL
Features: Compatible with multiple AR-15 configurations, including 
Magpul M-LOK accessories, it is literally on hand when needed 
•410 stainless steel construction •The three parts are magnetic for 
easy assembly and to make sure the bits don't get lost •Front sight 
adjustment tool •Firing pin scraper •Bolt carrier and bolt scraper 
•Cleaning cable pull-through handle (cable not included)
•Buffer tube wrench •4mm wrench/bit driver •7mm 
wrench for M-LOK fasteners •1/2", 3/8" and 3/4" 
wrenches •Curved slotted driver •(2) two-sided 
bits (#0 cross driver, T10, 1/8" hex, 4mm hex) 
•2-15/16" overall •Weighs only 2.8 ounces.

Shown closed. 
G2997 $39.99 ea.

Bolt Carrier & Bolt Scraper

Buffer Tube 
Wrench

7mm Wrench 
for M-LOK 
Fasteners

Cleaning Cable Pull-Through Handle

1/2" Wrench

Firing Pin Scraper

Front Sight 
Adjustment

Tool

3/4" 
Wrench

3/8" Wrench

Two-Sided 
Hex Bits

SHOWn diSASSeMBLed. 

G41830 $11.99 ea.

More  @Pocket clip. 

gerber® mArk ii®
Features: Stainless steel blade •Die cast aluminum handle •11-3/4" overall 
•Ballistic nylon belt sheath with leg straps and plastic insert.

G1874 $109.99 ea.

The Mark ii® was introduced in 1966, and immediately its 
legend was tested in Vietnam. it's gotten a few upgrades 

but stayed true to the tradition. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1494
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G6009
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G6050
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1495
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G588
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G45860
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G2997
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G41830
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1874
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Passage Framelock- Features: Stonewash finish •8Cr13MoV stainless steel 
blade with flipper •SpeedSafe® assisted opening •Stainless steel handle 
frame •Deep carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

ks1361x $14.99 ea. MSrp $34.99

SAVE $23

SAVE $22

TanTo groove linerlock- Features: Black oxide coated 8Cr13MoV stainless steel 
blade with flipper •Jimping throughout •SpeedSafe® assisted opening •Black 
glass-filled nylon handles •Three-position deep carry pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

ks1731t $16.99 ea. MSrp $40

Tension linerlock- Features: Bead blast finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel 
blade •Thumb stud •Black G-10 handles •reversible pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/2" closed. 

ks1490x $12.99 ea. MSrp $35

SAVE $27

SAVE $29

SAVE $21

FliTch linerlock- Features: Stonewashed finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with 
flipper •SpeedSafe® assisted opening •Black glass-filled nylon handles •4-5/8" closed.

ks3930x $16.99 ea. MSrp $46.19

ThisTle linerlock- Features: Extra-wide, stonewashed finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel 
blade •Ambidextrous thumb stud •pushbutton lock release •Black glass-filled nylon 
handles with embossed K-Texture™ grip •reversible pocket clip •4-3/8" closed. 

ks3812x $12.99 ea. MSrp $39.99

oso sweeT linerlock- Features: 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade •Injection 
molded glass-filled nylon handles with distinctive "scales" pattern •410 stainless 
steel liners •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed.

ks1830 $17.99 ea. MSrp $39.95

SAVE $44

SAVE $48

SAVE $37

SAVE 
$20

volT ii linerlock
Features: Bead blasted 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb ridges 
•SpeedSafe® assisted opening •Glass-filled nylon handles •reversible pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

ks3650st $19.99 ea. MSrp $57.74

shuFFle linerlocks
Features: BlackWash™ finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Glass-filled nylon 
handles with K-Texture™ grip •reversible pocket clips •Bottle opener •Screwdriver •Lanyard holes 
•3-1/4" closed. 
c. Purple ks8700pur 
D. Teal ks8700teal 

your choice $11.99 ea. MSrp $32.33

emerson Framelocks 
Features: 8Cr14MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb disks; wave 
shaped opening feature (manual) •Jimping throughout 
•Bead blast finish 410 stainless steel handle frames 
with G-10 front scales •reversible pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes. 
a. cQc-11k- Stonewashed blade •4-3/4" closed. 

 ks6031 $24.99 ea. MSrp $69.29
B. cQc-4kXl- Stonewashed and satin finish blade •5" closed. 

 ks6055 $26.99 ea. MSrp $75.06

a

B

c

D

SAVE BIG!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS1361X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS1731T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS1490X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS3930X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS3812X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS1830
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS3650ST
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS8700PUR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS8700TEAL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS6031
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS6055
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schrade® mini machete
Features: Partially black oxide coated stainless steel blade •Full tang •Jimping throughout •Snowblind® camo rubber handle 
•Lanyard and lashing holes •14-3/4" overall •Black nylon belt sheath with camo trim.

1105597 $14.99 ea.  3 or more $12.99 ea.

 specials!

uncle henry® knife set
Features: Bead blast finish stainless steel blades 
•Staglon® handles •Lanyard holes. Fixed Blade 
features: 8" overall •Belt sheath. Framelock 
features: Thumb stud •2-3/4" closed.

1105595 $14.99 per set  

3 or more $12.99 per set Stock up for hunting clubS!

laSt chance!

old timer® sharpfinger® & 
dog leg jack set
Both feature: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Nickel silver 
shields •Sawcut OT handles •Gift tin holds both. Sharpfinger® 
features: Full tang •Lanyard hole •7" overall •Nylon belt sheath. 
Dog Leg Jack features: Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver 
bolsters •2-7/8" closed.

1105601 $14.99 per set  3 or more $12.99 per set

Waterfowl.

old timer® wildlife set
Features: Set of (3) linerlocks-- one each deer, wild turkeys and 
waterfowl •Bead blast finish 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb 
studs •Wood handles with thin steel art inserts •4-3/4" closed. 

Deer.

1085946 $16.99 Special! $14.99 per set

Turkeys.

Tin lid.

uncle henry® gift set
All feature: 3Cr13 stainless steel blades 
•Staglon® handles •Nickel silver shields •Limited 
edition gift tin. Fixed Blade features: Double 
rivets •7" overall •Belt sheath. Pocketknives 
feature: Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver 
bolsters •Small Trapper-- 2-3/4" closed 
•Stockman-- 3-1/2" closed.

1105611 $24.99 

veniSon Special $19.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1105597
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1105595
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1105601
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085946
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1105611
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Leather sheath 
& bonus 

sharpening stone.

Uncle henry® Golden Spike
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel 
blade •Full tang •Staglon® handle •Brass guard 
and end cap •Spacers •9-3/8" overall •Leather belt 
sheath •Sharpening stone.

Senior 
rancher
4" closed. 
sct885uh 

$21.99 ea.

lockbackS- Brass bolsters •5" closed •Leather belt sheaths.

yoUr choice $26.99 ea. 

papa bear- Staglon® handles. sctLB8
(also available) bear paw- Wood handles. sctLB7

Uncle henry® folderS
Features: 7Cr17 high carbon stainless 
steel blades •Brass pins (except where 
noted) and liners. large 

folding hunter
Nickel silver pins 

•5-1/4" closed 
•Leather belt sheath.

sct227uh $26.99 ea.

desert ironwood handles/
nickel Silver caps 1084273   

old Timer® aSSiSTed openerS
Features: Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •3-1/8" closed.

Sawcut handles/nickel 
Silver bolsters 1084277

 old Timer® pockeTkniveS
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades •Sawcut OT handles •Brass 

pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields (except where noted).

pioneer linerlock  
with pocket clip
Thumb stud •Pocket
clip •4" closed.  

sc223Ot $16.99 ea.

Gunstock 
linerlock

3-7/8" closed.
sct194 

$14.99 ea.

Two blade 
folding hunter

5-1/4" closed.

sct25Ot $26.99 ea.

cave bear folding hunter- Brass bolsters 
and shield •5" closed •Leather belt sheath. 

sct7 $24.99 ea.

hawkbill 
pruner linerlock
Thumb stud 
•Pocket clip •4" closed. 

sc216Ot $18.99 ea.

Scout knife
Can opener 

•Screwdriver/
cap lifter •Awl 
•Lanyard bail 

•3-3/4" closed.
sct23Ot 

$19.99 ea.

middleman Stockman
3-1/4" closed. 

sct34 $19.99 ea.

Woodsman- Brass guard 
•9-1/2" overall.

sct165Ot $27.99 ea.

deerslayer- 10-1/2" overall. 

sct15 $29.99 ea.
Sharpfinger Skinner- Lanyard hole •7" overall.

sct152 $19.99 ea.
(also available) large Sharpfinger

Lanyard hole •8-5/8" overall. 

sct152OtL $23.99 ea.

old Timer® fixed bladeS
Features: Stainless steel blades •Sawcut OT handles •Nickel silver rivets and shields •Leather belt sheaths.

yoUr choice 

$29.99 ea.

sct153 $29.99 ea.

Assisted opening!

Fixed blAde 
FAvorites!

pockeTkniveS- Staglon® 
handles •Nickel silver 
bolsters and shields.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT885UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTLB8
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTLB7
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT227UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1084273
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1084277
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC223OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT194
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT25OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT7
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC216OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT23OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT34
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT165OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT152
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT152OTL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT153
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UNCLE HENRY® D2 StEEL GENUiNE StAG SERiES
Features: Satin finish D2 steel blades •Full tangs •Genuine stag handles •Brass rivets •Leather belt sheaths. 

Hunting Set- 301UH Skinner: 6-1/2" overall; 
lanyard hole •PH2N Mini Pro Hunter: 6-3/4" overall; 

brass guard; leather lanyard.  

1085926 $99.99 per set

Leather 
sheath 

holds both.

Skinner- Brass guard •Lanyard hole •6-1/4" overall. 

1085923 $64.99 ea.

Hunter- Brass guard •7" overall. 1085924 $79.99 ea.

UNCLE HENRY® NExt GENERAtioN StAGLoN® kNivES
Uncle Henry's newest handle option, NEXT GENERATION STAGLON®, has a more natural stag appearance. Only available on a limited number 
of patterns at this time! Features: Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Next Gen Staglon® handles •Leather belt sheaths.

Caping knife- Brass rivets •Lanyard 
hole •6-1/2" overall. 

1100092 $19.99 ea.

Mini Pro Hunter
Nickel silver throat and rivets •Leather 

lanyard •6-3/4" overall. 

1100088 $22.99 ea.

Skinner- Nickel silver guard •Brass rivets 
•Leather lanyard •8-1/2" overall. 

1100034 $29.99 ea.

More from 
Uncle Henry @

UNCLE HENRY® PoCkEtkNivES
Features (except where noted): 7Cr17 high carbon stainless steel blades 

•Staglon® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.

Pro 
trapper

3-7/8" closed. 
sct285 

$19.99 ea.

Rancher® Stockman
3-3/8" closed. 

sct834 $24.99 ea.

Signature Premium 
Stockman

3-1/2" closed. 

sct897 $21.99 ea.

Hawkbill
4" closed. 
sct16uh 

$19.99 ea.

Lockback- 3-3/4" closed. sct5uh $17.99 ea.

Junior Stockman
2-3/4" closed. 

sct807 $21.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085926
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085923
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085924
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1100092
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1100088
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1100034
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT285
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT834
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT897
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT55UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT5UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT807
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talla

Black Carbon Fiber cjrb1901cf

Grey G-10 cjrb1901gyc
Briar

Black Carbon Fiber cjrb1902cf
Green G-10 cjrb1902gnf

taiGa

Black G-10 cjrb1903bkf 

Black Carbon Fiber cjrb1903cf 

Green G-10 cjrb1903gnf
CraG 

Black G-10 cjrb1904bkf
Black Carbon Fiber cjrb1904cf

Green G-10 cjrb1904gnf 

Grey G-10 cjrb1904gyf
Centros
Thumb studs 
•No blade flippers.

Black G-10 cjrb1905bkf
Black Carbon Fiber cjrb1905cf

Grey G-10 cjrb1905gyf

any kniFe on this paGe

your ChoiCe $34.99 ea.  

Find more 
CJRB @

neW! CjrB linerloCks by artisan Cutlery
Artisan Cutlery's CJRB line focuses on affordable designs in quality materials. Features: Stonewash finish, flat ground D2 steel blades 

with flippers (except where noted) •Ceramic ball bearing pivot assembly •Stainless steel liners •Ambidextrous, tip-up carry 
stainless steel pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1901CF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1901GYC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1902CF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1901GNF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1903BKF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1903CF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1903GNF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1904BKF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1904CF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1904GNF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1904GYF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1905BKF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1905CF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CJRB1905GYF
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NEW! 

Avant™-Tac Linerlock- Designed by Eric Ochs with tactically-inspired 
details. Features: Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with 
flipper •Thumb hole and ridges •IKBS™ ball bearing 
pivot system •Black G-10 handles •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

cr5820 $53.99 ea.

Piet™ Linerlock- Designed by Jesper Voxnaes, inspired by his first visit to 
Portland, Oregon. Features: Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade 
with thumb hole •Glass reinforced nylon handles •Tip-up, 
ambidextrous carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•3-3/4" closed.

cr5390 $29.99 ea.

Apoc™ Framelock- Designed by Eric Ochs just in case of apocalypse. 
Features: Black stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with flipper 
•IKBS™ ball bearing pivot system •OD green G-10 handles 
for exceptional grip •Pocket clip •5" closed.
cr5380 

$59.99 ea.

BT Fighter™ Compact- Designed by Brian Tighe with brilliant contours and a tactical 
soul. Features: Button lock •Stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade 
with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Ball bearing pivot system 
•Layered-look, glass reinforced nylon handles •Grooved 
backspacer for enhanced grip •Deep carry pocket 
clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed.

cr5220 $46.99 ea.

Utsidihi™- Designed by Ryan Johnson of RMJ Tactical. Features: Black 
stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel construction •Thumb 
ridges •Paracord wrapped handle •7-7/8" overall •Gear 
compatible glass reinforced nylon belt sheath.

cr2752 $46.99 ea.

Owlet™ Neck Knife- Far from a 
fledgling and stacked with useful 
details. Features: Black stonewash finish 
8Cr13MoV stainless steel construction 
•Open-design handle with bottle opener 
•4-3/8" overall •Glass reinforced nylon 
sheath with spring release, clip and 
adjustable black neck cord.

cr2716 $23.99 ea.

Tuna™ Framelock- Designed by Lucas Burnley, inspired by one of the world's 
largest and fastest fish. Features: Stonewash finish 8Cr14MoV stainless steel 
blade •Thumb stud •2Cr13 stainless steel handle frame with OD 
green G-10 scale •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

cr2520 $46.99 ea.

Minimalist® Cleaver Neck Knife- Designed by Alan Folts 
to be at home anywhere. Features: Bead blast finish 
5Cr15MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges •Green 
polished resin-infused fiber handle •Double rivets •Braided 
paracord lanyard •5" overall •Glass reinforced nylon sheath 
with clip and adjustable black neck cord.

cr2383 $26.99 ea.

Bottle 
opener 
in use.

Shown 
around 

neck.

Shown 
around 

neck.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5820
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5380
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2752
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2716
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2520
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR2383
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CRAFT knives 
The Mora Craft knives were designed for hard-working people who need dependable blades 
for a variety of tasks. Features: Perfectly balanced carbon steel blades •Ergonomic impact 
resistant rubber handles are slightly oversized to fit better in your hand •Molded finger 
guards for optimum safety •8" overall •Combi-sheaths. 

pRo C- 2mm thick 
blade •Black and 
burgundy handle.
fs12243

RobusT
3.2mm extra thick 

blade •Black and 
grey handle.  
fs12249 youR ChoiCe 

$11.99 ea.

moRAkniv® knives by moRA oF sweden
300 years of superior sharpness and outstanding toughness using one of the world's best steels! 

black/
od Green

Black sheath. 
fs13249

bAsiC 511
Features: High quality carbon steel blades (make 
sure to keep clean and oiled to prevent corrosion) 
•Impact resistant TPE handles with integrated 
guards •8-1/4" overall
•Composition sheaths. 

youR ChoiCe $9.99 ea.

ClippeR
Features: High carbon steel blade •Black and red rubber 
handle •8-1/2" overall •Black composition sheath with drain 
hole and belt clip.

fs840 $11.99 ea. A real work knife!

CompAnion heAvy duTy
Features: Heavy duty 3.2mm thick 
carbon steel blade •Black rubber 
handle with soft high friction grip 
•9" overall •Olive drab plastic sheath.

fs12494 $22.99 ea.

(also available)

stainless steel/dark Green fs11827 $17.99 ea. 
stainless steel/orange fs11824 $17.99 ea. 

high Carbon steel/dark Green fs11863 $13.99 ea.

CompAnion
Features: High friction grip handles •7-1/2" overall •Composition sheaths in corresponding colors.

stainless steel/black 
fs12141 

$17.99 ea.

kAnsbol  
Features: Semi-matte finish 12C27 stainless 
steel blades •Spines are ground at a 90º angle 
specifically for use with a fire starter (not 
included) •Polyamide handles with textured 
TPE inlays for exceptional grip •Lanyard holes 
•8-7/8" overall •Built-in click locks secure 
knives in polymer sheaths.

od Green 
fs12634

Red/black
Red sheath. 
fs12772

orange 
fs13505youR ChoiCe $33.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12243
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS13249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12494
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11827
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11824
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11863
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12141
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=fs12634
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12772
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS13505
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Harding- The curly birch is combined with darkened 
oak •Leather spacers •Brass end screw •8-1/4" overall.

hf99 $149.00 ea.

Lappland
Designed by Ragnar Bull •The all 

purpose knife of the Sami people 
of the Arctic region •Hefty feel 

•Sometimes called a baby machete 
•Sandvik 12C27 stainless steel blade, 
fairly thin for slicing •13-1/8" overall.

hf70 $174.00 ea.

Sigmund
Designed by two generations of Helle men, representing over 80 years 
of tradition, with blade designed by father Sigmund Helle in the early 
1930s •Stacked beech and darkened oak wood handle with leather 
spacers was designed by son Torodd Helle in 2012 •8-3/4" overall.

hf77 $154.00 ea.
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Eggen
A stout hunting knife with a 
substantial handle •8-1/2" overall. 

hf75 $119.00 ea.

Dokka Lockback
A classic all-purpose folding knife •Integrated steel liners •Lanyard hole 
•4-5/8" closed.

hf200 $179.00 ea.

Temagami
Designed by Les Stroud •Triple laminated carbon steel blade 
•Handle shape allows for solid control of the knife in more positions
•Double rivets •Lanyard hole •8-3/4" overall •Scandinavian
style sheath holds the knife securely without snaps or straps.

hf301 $189.00 ea.

GT
Aluminum guard 

•9-3/8" overall. 

hf36 $169.00 ea.

Sylvsteinen
Full tang •Curly birch and caribou antler handle •9-3/8" overall 
•Brass blade collar and end screw •Black fiber spacers.

hf44 $169.00 ea. 

Up to 45 
different manual 

operations go into 
each Helle Knife.

HELLE® knivES - THE worLD'S SHarpEST STEEL bLaDES
Brothers Steinar and Sigmund Helle started knife production in the old forge on their farm in Holmedal, Norway, 
in 1932. Though today the company occupies a modern facility, much of the production is done manually. Helle 
knives are carried around the world by professional hunters, scouts and outdoorsmen. Features (except where 
noted): Triple laminated stainless steel blades •Curly birch handles •Leather belt sheaths •Made in Norway. 

Speider
For anyone who likes a solid and lightweight general purpose knife •Sandvik 
12C27 stainless steel blade •Stainless steel guard •7-7/8" overall.

hf5 $69.00 ea.

viking- Triple laminated carbon 
steel blade •8-1/2" overall.

hf01 $119.00 ea.

Helle triple-laminated blade steel.

Helle Factory 
in norway.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF99
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF70
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF77
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF75
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF200
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF36
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF44
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF01
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Copper atz1820ca

Brass atz1820bra

Osprey
Copper- Ambidextrous stainless 
steel tip-up pocket clip •Lanyard hole. 

atz1803ca $49.99 ea.

24

NeW! prOpONets- Designed by Dirk Pinkerton 
•Flat ground blades •Blood grooves •Oversized 
ambidextrous thumb studs •Include external, 
screw-in secondary safeties •Reversible tip-up 
stainless steel pocket clips.

artisaN Cutlery® liNerlOCks
These beauties from Artisan Cutlery® were produced exclusively for SMKW! 
Features: Stonewash finish D2 tool steel blades with flippers 
•Ceramic ball bearing pivot system •Anodized orange pivot 
collars •Stainless steel liners •5" closed.

The patina of the genuine 
copper handles will develop 
even more beauty over time!

yOur CHOiCe $425.00 ea.

NeW! HiNDerer XM-18 3.5 GeN 6 spaNtO FraMelOCks
Designed by rick Hinderer, the XM-18 Gen 6 model features the addition of the tri-Way pivot system, allowing the use of bearings, 
phosphor bronze and teflon® washers in the pivot. Add the Hinderer Lockbar Stabilizer and you have a smooth, strong beast of a tool 
in your hand. Features: Saber ground CPM-20CV stainless steel blades with stonewash finish (except where noted) and flipper tabs •Press fit 
ambidextrous thumb studs •Textured G-10 handle scales with jimping for secure grip •External stop pins •Titanium CNC machined lock-sides 

•Reversible pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.
Battle Blue scale/Blue titanium 
lock-side/Working Finish 
k2002sgwbab

Orange scale/
titanium lock-side 

k2002sgsor
red scale/Bronze 
titanium lock-side 
k2002sgsbzrd

Black scale/
titanium lock-side 

k2002sgsbk

yOur CHOiCe $59.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ATZ1820CA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ATZ1820BRA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ATZ1803CA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=K2002SGWBAB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=K2002SGSOR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=K2002SGSBZRD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=K2002SGSBK
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Marttiini outdoor knives  
Marttiini is a leader in the manufacture of hunting and fishing knives. Janne Marttiini began as a blacksmith in Northern Finland in 1902, making scythes, 
axes, small tools and handmade knives. By 1928, his knifemaking skills and production methods were excellent and demand was strong. Today, Marttiini 
continues to use the best materials, technology and years of experience to bring you the best knife for any task. Features (except where noted): Stainless 

steel blades with signature embellishments •Thumb ridges •Black rubber handles •Matte silver finish stainless steel guards •Leather belt sheaths.

Supply 
limited! 

Order FaSt!

Little Classic- 7-1/2" overall. 

mt184010 $19.99 ea.

skinner- 9" overall. 

mt184014 $19.99 ea.

Big Game- 10" overall. 

mt184019 $24.99 ea.

orange skinner
Titanium blade coat •Orange 

rubber handle •Molded 
composition guard •9" overall.

mt186024t $24.99 ea. deluxe skinner- 9-1/4" overall.

mt184017 $24.99 ea.

eye Brand 
tiny toothpiCk
Features: Carbon steel blade 
•Yellow composition handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel sillver pins, 
bolsters and shield •3" closed.
 ebtPY 

$52.99 ea.

Boker® tree Brand ConGress
Features: High carbon stainless steel blades with
master embellishment •White smooth bone
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins,
bolsters and red filled shield •3-1/2" closed
•Made in Germany. 

bK110791 $26.99 ea.
Handsome 
magnetic box.

Limited 
Edition

Red Shield!

Close-up of red shield.

CLoseouts! BokerpLus GeMini nGa LinerLoCks
Features: Black coated, hollow ground VG-10 stainless steel blades •Thumb studs and ridges •Assisted opening •Rubberized handles with 

textured inserts •Stainless steel tip-down carry pocket clips •4-3/4" closed. 

Coyote Brown bK01bo501 Black & Coyote Brown 
bK01bo502

Clodbuster- 4-3/4" closed. eb99W $49.99 ea.

Clodbuster Jr.- 3-3/4" closed.

eb99JRY $42.99 ea.

eye Brand CLodBuster utiLity knives
Features: Carbon steel blades •Brass liners and pivot pins •Nickel silver pins.

sMooth yeLLow CoMposition

Clodbuster- 4-3/4" closed. eb99Y $49.99 ea.

BLaCk wood

Clodbuster Jr.-  3-3/4" closed. eb99JRW $42.99 ea.

made iN SOliNGeN, GermaNy!

your ChoiCe $39.99 ea. 
MSRp $109.95

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184010
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184019
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT186024T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EBTPY
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK110791
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK01BO501
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BK01BO502
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EB99W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EB99JRY
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EB99Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EB99JRW
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Squint Linerlock- Acid-etched blade •Thumb 
ridges •Multicolor handles •Lanyard hole 

•3-1/4" closed.

cbr351 $6.99 ea.

Whistle shown in use.

Combat Ready 
SuRvivaL bRaCeLetS

Features: Paracord construction;
can be unwoven and used 

in survival situations.

9" x 1" Wide
Plastic buckles with emergency 

whistles •10.5' unwoven.

youR ChoiCe $3.99 ea.

8" x 3/4" Wide
Plastic buckles with emergency 

whistles •7.5' unwoven.

youR ChoiCe $2.99 ea.

9" x 1" Wide
Metal buckles •10.5' unwoven.
youR ChoiCe 

$3.99 ea.od Green cbr360
black cbr359

black cbr361
od Green cbr362

black cbr363

od Green cbr364

Combat Ready kaRambit LineRLoCk
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with finger hole •Blood groove •Drain holes 
•Thumb stud •Black and OD green aluminum handles •Pocket clip •Large 
lanyard hole •5-1/2" closed.

cbr352 $5.99 ea.

Combat Ready StaRS & StRipeS LineRLoCk
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Jimping throughout 
•Silver and blue aluminum handles •Red aluminum liners show through "stripe" 
cutouts •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

cbr367 $9.99 ea.
Pocket clip.

Combat Ready aRmoR ChaRmeR LineRLoCk
Features: Matte finish stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Riveted-look aluminum handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

cbr365 $6.99 ea.

Combat Ready aSSiSted openinG FoLdeRS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •G-10 handles •Pocket clips.
tiger Framelock- Blackwashed blade and steel frame •Blood 
groove •Drain holes •Grey and orange handles 
•4-3/4" closed.

cbr347 $7.99 ea.

Combat Ready tank LineRLoCk
Features: 440A stainless steel acid-etched blade •Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Desert tan G-10 front handle scale, blackwashed stainless steel scale on back 
•Combat Ready shield •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

cbr335 $9.99 ea.

Combat Ready mini m1 bayonetS
The M1 Bayonet was designed to be used with the M1 Garand rifle. These 
miniatures honor the impressive U.S. military service of the original. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Blood grooves •Full tangs •Stainless 
steel guards and pommels •4-1/2" overall •Limited to 500 pieces each 
•Custom collector boxes.

youR ChoiCe $9.99 ea.

black pearl cbr350 

brown Stag bone
Nickel silver rivet. cbr349 Collector packaging.

A miniAture 
tribute 
to the 

originAl!

only
500 mAde!

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip. Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Combat Ready mini Commando 
daGGeR Set
Features: One each with brass and black finish stainless 
steel blades •Black composition handles •Steel guards and 
pommels with finishes matched to blades •4-1/4" overall. 
cbr366 

$12.99 per set

Comes in gift box.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR351
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR360
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR359
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR361
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR362
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR363
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR364
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR352
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR367
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR365
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR347
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR335
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR350
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR349
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR366
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your choice 

$34.99 per jar   
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german bull folding hunters
Features: Stainless steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 

•Color filled brass shields •5-1/4" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths.

red Jigged bone 
FRGB069RPB
$29.99 ea.

genuine stag
FRGB069DS

$69.99 ea.

buffalo horn 
FRGB069BH

$29.99 ea.

Nylon belt sheath.

ox horn 
FRGB069ox 

$29.99 ea.

ram's horn 
FRGB069RH 

$29.99 ea.

15 Piece tactical explosion 
grab bag- Receive fifteen 

tactical folding knives at less 
than $2 each!

FRGB15 $29.99 
per grab bag of 15

40 Piece grab bag
(2) fixed blade knives •(14)

 assorted folders •(2) different 
sets of (12) same-design folders.

FRGB40 $49.99 
per grab bag of 40

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

Special! FROST GRab baGS

20 Piece grab bag
(1) fixed blade knife 
•(7) assorted folders

 •(12) same-design folders.

FRGB20 $29.99 
per grab bag of 20

Materials, colors, patterns, styles and sizes may vary--our 
choice only to give you the best deal possible!

frost Jars o' 36 lockbacks
Features: Each plastic jar contains 36 lockbacks 

•Stainless steel blades •Thumb holes •White 
composition handles with silkscreened artwork 

on fronts and backs •Lanyard holes •3-1/8" closed.

Patriotic
FRjaR36am

wildlife- Four designs--Bass Fishin', Coon 
Hunter, Deer Hunter and Duck Hunter. 

FRjaR36wl

only 97¢ each! 

whitetail cutlery wild game skinner
Features: Stainless steel blade •Finger hole •Full tang 
•Synthetic stag handles •Brass double rivets 
•Lanyard hole •7-3/4" overall 
•Black nylon belt sheath. 
FRwt082 

$9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB069RPB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB069BH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB069OX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB069RH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB40
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRGB20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=frjar36am
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRJAR36WL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRWT082
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Features: 3Cr13 stainless steel blades •Black pakkawood handles •Double brass rivets •Lanyard holes 
•Large Drop Point-- 5-5/8" overall •Large Clip Point-- 6" overall •Small Skinner-- 5-1/4" overall •Small Clip 

Point-- 5-1/2" overall •Small Wharncliffe-- 6-1/4" overall •Black nylon roll-up knife pack holds it all. 

FROC01BPW $16.99 per set

ocoee river hunting set

Knife roll 
holds 

entire set!

your choice 

$12.99 ea.    

ocoee river tribal linerlocks
Features: Black coated 3Cr13 stainless steel blades with 
flippers; feather texture •Thumb studs •Assisted opening 
•Full color ABS handles •Lanyard holes with bead-accented 
cords •5" closed.

red FROC534FRd

blue FROC534FBl

black FROC534FB

Frost cutlery WilDliFe lockbacks
Features: 3Cr13 stainless steel blades with full color onlays front and back •Embossed cast 
metal handles with front and back full color inserts •Antique look shields •4-1/2" closed. 

bear FRFC088BR 

your choice $9.99 ea.

Wolf FRFC088W 
eagle FRFC088ea 

Deer FRFC088dR 

Whitetail cutlery survival boWie
Features: Green camo finish throughout •Stainless steel blade with straight 
bottom edge; combo fine serrated/sawtoothed spine •Blood groove •Aluminum 
guard and hollow handle •Rubber spacers •Removable end cap with 
compass •Surival kit (contents may vary) stores in 
handle •13-1/4" overall •Camo nylon
belt sheath with pocket for
sharpening stone (included).

FRWt700 $22.99 ea.

Survival 
kit stores 
in hollow 
handle.

End cap compass.

Sharpening 
stone included!

cream FROC534FW 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC018BPW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC534FRD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC534FBL
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chipaway cutlery fixed blades
Features: Stainless steel blades •Leather belt sheaths (except where noted). 

red cloud hunters- Fileworked spines •Full tangs •Buffalo horn and smooth bone handles 
•Multiple brass rivets •Red, fileworked brass and black spacers •Mosaic shields •8-1/8" overall. 

your choice $14.99 ea.

Fileworked spines. blue bone 
frcw676bhb

large drop points- Full tangs •Stainless steel guards 
•Steel double rivets •Lanyard holes •9" overall. 

your choice $14.99 ea.

landing eagle- Fileworked spine •Burnt carved 
bone and pakkawood handle •Brass end cap 
and sawcut guard •Brown, brass and red 
spacers •12-1/4" overall. 

frcw05brbw $19.99 ea.

bowie- Natural bone handles •Brass guard, 
spacers and multiple rivets 
•15-1/8" overall.
frcw0133 

$26.99 ea.

deer skinner ii- Full tang •Frostwood handles 
•Steel double rivets •Lanyard hole •8-7/8" overall 

•Black nylon belt sheath.

frcw005 $9.99 ea.

talon- Thumb ridges •Finger hole •Full 
tang •Frostwood handles •Brass double rivets 
•7-1/2" overall •Black nylon belt sheath.
frcw006fw 

$7.99 ea.

frost clip point bowie
Features: Partially black coated stainless steel blade •Full tang •Blood grooves 
•Brown pakkawood handles •Stainless steel guard, pommel 
and triple rivets •15-3/8" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath.

frfc300pw $19.99 ea.

olive wood 
frcw2915olfl

frostwood frcw2915fwfl

blue pakkawood 
frcw2915blfl

natural bone 
frcw676bhwsb

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW676BHB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW05BRBW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW0133
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=frcw005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=frcw006fw
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRFC300PW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW2915OLFL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW2915FWFL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW2195blfl
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW676BHWSB
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marble's® rescue linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Drain holes 
•Thumb stud •Jimping throughout •Orange aluminum 
handles •Graduated size hex wrench cutout •Glass 
breaker tip •Revesible tip-up or -down carry pocket 
clip •Lanyard hole •4" closed. Pocket clip.mr558 $9.99 ea.

marble's® 
gun tool/screwdriver
Features: Tool steel construction 
•Small, medium and 
large screwdrivers 
•1-1/2" diameter
•31-1/2" neck chain.
mr428 

$2.99 ea.

Vinyl storage 
pouch included!

marble's® survival tool card 
Features: One piece black coated stainless steel construction •Can 
opener •Knife and saw edge •Screwdriver •2-3/4" standard ruler 
•2.54cm metric ruler •Cap opener •Two- and four-position wrenches 
•Butterfly wrench •Manual direction finder •Cord wrap •Measures 
3-3/8" x 2-1/8" x 3/64" •Vinyl storage pouch.

mr442 $4.99 ea.

a. alaskan camp set- Set of (3) •3" overall spork and ulu heads •6" overall 
skinner blade.

mr378 $7.99 per set
b. deluxe alaskan wilderness set- Set of (4) •(1) 7" harpoon head 
•(1) 4" six-barb fishing head •(1) 3" four-barb fishing head 
•(1) 7" ulu skinner/hand axe head.

mr381 $14.99 per set
c. gig set- Set of (3) •(2) 3" forked gigs •(1) 4-3/4" trident multipurpose gig.

mr382 $7.99 per set 
Notice: These arrowheads are not designed or 

intended for "big game" hunting. Make sure you are in 
compliance with all state and local hunting and 

fishing regulations before use. 

marble's® wilderness survival sets
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel construction •Lashing holes 
•Starter length of paracord •Instructions included.

Don't Go In the WooDs 
WIthout them!

Each set includes a starter 
length of paracord.

a b

c

sPear Heads PoucH
Features: Heavy duty nylon 

construction •Velcro closure 
•Fits belts to 1-1/4" wide 

•Measures 8" x 2-3/4" x 3/4".

mr380 $3.99 ea.

3 pockets-- 
1 large,

2 small-- 
accommodate
spear heads.

Shown open. (Spear heads not included.)

marble's® survival gig card
Features: 100% stainless steel construction •Removable 2-1/2" overall gig
•Standard/metric ruler •Screwdrivers on the four corners-- Phillips and
small, medium, and large flathead •Range finder •Can opener •Wire stripper
•Cap lifter •Wrench sizes-- #4, #8, #12, #10, #6, #2 •Measures 4" x 2-1/2" x 1/8". 

mr407 $6.99 ea. NOTICE: The gig head is not designed or intended for "big game" hunting or fishing. Please make sure 
you are in compliance with all state and local hunting and fishing regulations before use.

Shown together.

marble's® angler's card
Be ready whenever, wherever the fish are bitin'. Features: Components come apart for one-time use 
•Stainless steel construction •Measures 3-1/2" long x 2" wide x credit card thin, so tuck it in your wallet 
•(3) each single and double fish hooks •(3) swivel weights/snare locks •3-1/4" saw/scaler •2-1/2" gig 
•2" arrowhead •(2) 1" sewing needles.

mr421 $6.99 ea.

marble's® camPer's best Friend
Features: 100% 420A stainless steel construction •Spork •Can opener 
•Bottle opener •Lanyard hole •Mini carabiner clip •4" overall.

mr290c 

$4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR558
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR428
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR442
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR378
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR382
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR380
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR407
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR421
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR290C
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Black Knife with Survival Bracelet
Bracelet features: Black braided paracord 
with LINE STRAND TECHNOLOGY (internal 
strand of fishing line which may be 
separated and used with a hook--not 
included) and STRIKE STRAND TECHNOLOGY 
(outer orange strand may be used as tinder) 
•Use the integrated fire starter and striker, 
accessible by unfastening the buckle, to 
light the tinder •Buckle has integrated safety 
whistle •Compass •One size fits most.
mr395

Orange 
Knife with

Waterproof
 Match Box- Match Box 
features: Stainless steel 

construction with swivel opening
•Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall. mr425

MarBle'S® SurvivaliSt SetS
Lockbacks feature: 440A stainless steel blades 

with non-glare finish •Textured composition 
handles with finger grips •Lanyard holes 
•5" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths can 

be worn vertically or horizontally. 

yOur chOice 

$9.99 per set

Match Box shown open 
(matches not included).

Close-up of 
fire starter/

striker buckle.

Gift box.

MarBle'S® WilderneSS 
Survival Set

Compass features: Brass construction •1-3/4" diameter. 
Match Box features: Stainless steel construction with 

swivel opening •Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall.

mr388 $12.99 per set

yOur chOice 

$4.99 ea.

MarBle'S® SWing tOOlS for all your outdoor needs
Fold the handle open to access the tools; swing out the desired tool; re-close handle to lock the chosen implement in place. 

Features: Stainless steel construction •Pocket clips. Knife/Wrenches
Blade rotates to tool with cap lifter/triple hex cutouts/lanyard 

hole •Carabiner clip (non load bearing) •6-1/8" overall with tool 
in use, 6-5/8" overall with blade in use. mr316

Screwdrivers/Wrenches
(3) tools rotate to hex cutouts--Phillips screwdriver; 

wire cutter/wire stripper/cutting edge; cap lifter/
large screwdriver •3-5/8" closed, 5" open. mr315

Tool side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Blade side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Shown 
closed.

Shown
closed.

MarBle'S® handyMan'S helper ii
This knife incorporates a 16" ruler! Features: Stainless steel

blades and handles •4" closed.

mr202 $6.99 ea.

Shown 
with blades 

open.

Ruler shown open.

(available 
separately) 
Match Box

mr150 

$6.99 ea.

MarBle'S® 1st Mate nautical Knife
Features: All stainless steel construction •Marlin spike •Can 

opener •Shackle key •Standard and metric rulers •Lanyard bail 
•3-5/8" closed.

mr405 

$9.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

Shown fully open.

Engraved fly fiShERMan 
design on handle front!

MarBle'S® fly fiSherMan 
utility Knife

Features: 100% 
stainless steel 

construction 
•File/scaler/hook 

disgorger •Scissors 
•Straight pin 

•3" ruler •Lanyard bail 
•4" closed.

mr168 $9.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr395
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr425
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR388
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR316
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR315
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR202
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR150
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR405
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR168
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Marble's® gaMe getter trapper
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted 
master blade embellishment •Imitation stag handles 
with a striking resemblance to the real thing! •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins and ringed bolsters •Copper "Game 
Getter" shield •4-1/8" closed.
mr414 

$12.99 ea.

Marble's® 
raM horn 
pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless 
steel blades with reverse 
frosted master etches 
•Genuine ram horn 
handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, shields 
and ringed bolsters.

large toothpick
5" closed. 
mr362 

$12.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed. 

mr359 $14.99 ea.

large stockman
4" closed.

mr363 $12.99 ea.

Marble's® brown stag bone safety folder
The stainless steel safety component shields the blade edge when the knife is closed; with the blade open, the 

safety folds into the handle and locks the blade open. Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Jigged stag bone handles 
•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver shield and ringed bolsters •6-3/8" closed.

Shown closed.

mr204 

$19.99 ea.

quality you can count on!

Marble's® aMerican hickory axes
Features: Hand forged 1045 high carbon steel axe heads 
•aMerican hickory handles •Lanyard holes 
•Made in El Salvador. Heavy/Bulky Items: 

Additional
shipping may apply.

outdoor- Head measures 
6" x 3-1/2" •19-3/4" overall. 

mr704 $24.99 ea.

High quality!  
Priced Right!

small- Head measures 
5-3/4" x 3-1/2" •12" overall. 

mr702 $19.99 ea.

includes top grade nylon sheath and 
BonuS sharpening stone!

your choice $19.99 ea.

Marble's® swords
Features: High carbon steel blades 
•Blood grooves •Lanyard holes 
•Nylon scabbards.

black composition handle
Molded D-shaped guard •27" overall. mr375

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

wood handle
Blade flares serve as guard •Double brass rivets 

•Orange coated handle end •27-1/2" overall. 
mr374

Marble's® brown stag bone pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel acid etched blades •Brown stag bone handles 
•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters •Acid etched "M" shields 
•3-1/2" closed.

Acid etched shield.

stockman
Largemouth bass scene. 

mr269 $12.99 ea.

canoe
Jumping 
deer scene. 
mr272 

$14.99 ea.

camp- Head measures 
6-1/4" x 4" •15-7/8" overall. 

mA701SB $19.99 ea.
hunter's- Head measures 
5-3/4" x 3-1/2" •17-3/4" overall. 

mr703 $22.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR414
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR362
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR359
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR374
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR269
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR272
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA701SB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR703
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Notch opens fire 
hydrants and 
oxygen tanks.

Survival Axe/Machete
15-1/8" overall. ma5215 

MArble'S® firefighter SurvivAl toolS
Features: Fire hardened carbon steel blades with red coating •Full tangs •Wood 

handles with red coated ends •Multiple brass rivets
 •Lanyard holes •Nylon belt sheaths with sharpening 

stones •Made in El Salvador.

your choice 

$16.99 ea.

Devil's tail Shovel
18-1/4" overall

•(2) utility pockets 
on sheath. 
ma50151 

Heavy/
Bulky Item: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

MArble'S® PArAcorD SurvivAl MAchete
Features: Coated high carbon steel blade •Black wood handles with 
rubberized grip and paracord wrap 
•Lanyard hole •20-1/2" overall •Nylon 
belt sheath with utility pockets and 
sharpening stone •Made in El Salvador. ma12714cat $12.99 ea.

Heavy/
Bulky Item: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

MArble'S® MAcheteS Fire hardened/oil quenched carbon steel!
Features: Fire hardened carbon steel blades with orange coating •Flexible temper grooves •Full tang construction •Lanyard holes (except where 

noted) •Nylon belt sheaths with utility pockets and sharpening stones •Made in El Salvador. 

bolo camp- No lanyard hole •20" overall. 

ma33514 $14.99 ea. 
Deep Jungle bowie- 15" overall. 

ma310410 $14.99 ea. 

For your 
survival needs!

camp cleaver
No lanyard hole
•15-1/4" overall. 

ma51214 $14.99 ea.  

SAwbAck- Sawback spine •Bright orange polypropylene handle 
•Molded guard •Lanyard cord •21" overall.

mr393 $14.99 ea. (also available) 25" overall. mr394 $16.99 ea.

Parang- Orange coated 
handle end •20" overall.  

mapar20 $14.99 ea.

Swamp Master- Orange coated handle end •24" overall.

ma3218 $14.99 ea.  

wire wrapped Swamp Master
Orange coated handle end •24" overall.

ma3218W $19.99 ea.

Jungle- Wooden handles •Brass rivets.

wire wrapped workhorse 
Orange coated handle end 
•No lanyard hole •24" overall. 

ma12718W $19.99 ea. 

Scouting- Orange coated 
handle end •20" overall. 

ma12714 $14.99 ea.  

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional
shipping may apply.

applies to all 
machetes measuring 
18" overall or more.

workhorse 
No lanyard hole •24" overall.

ma12718 $14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA5215
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA50151
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA1271CAT
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MAPAR20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA3218
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA3218W
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marble's® stag bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Stag handle •Brass guard 
and pommel •Black, green, brown and brass spacers 
•17" overall •Leather belt sheath.
mr574 

$39.99 ea.

marble's® wood and torched bone bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Handle crafted of wood and grooved torched bone •The throat is enhanced with 
brass nailheads and stainless steel and fileworked brass spacers •Stainless steel spacers between the wood and bone 
•Fileworked brass end screw •18-1/2" overall •Brown leather belt sheath with knife medallion on black leather onlay.
mr570 

$29.99 ea.

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional

shipping may apply.

Brass
end 

screw.

marble's® stag hunters
Features: Stainless steel blades (except where noted) •Stag handles and pommels •Spacers •Brown leather belt sheaths.

damascus steel clip Point
Aluminum guard •8-3/4" overall. 

mr459 $39.99 ea.

clip Point
Aluminum guard •8-7/8" overall. 

mr458 $21.99 ea.

marble's® 
buffalo horn 

mini ulu
Features: Stainless steel blade 

•Full tang •Smooth buffalo horn 
handles •Thumb hole and ridges 

•Double brass rivets •Lanyard 
hole •4-1/4" overall 

•Leather belt sheath.

mr452 $11.99 ea. 

trailhand Jr. skinner
Thumb ridges •Brass guard •7-7/8" overall.

mr817 $14.99 ea.

marble's® cowboy knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Full tang •Brown appaloosa 
bone handles •Brass guard and multiple rivets •8-3/8" overall 
•Black nylon belt sheath with liner and leather accent.

mr318 $19.99 ea.

customer favorite!

Wear sheath vertically or horizontally!marble's® modern ideal knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Wide blood groove 
•Black rubber handle •Molded guard •Lanyard hole 
•11-1/8" overall •Black nylon belt sheath 
for vertical or horizontal wear.

mr391 $14.99 ea.
back in stock by 

popular demand!

marble's® bushcrafter camP cleaver 
Features: One piece high carbon steel construction 
•Lanyard hole with cord •7" overall.
mr373 

$9.99 ea.
compact size but mighty 

cutting power!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR574
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR570
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR459
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR458
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR452
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR817
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR391
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR373
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marble's® bowies
Features: Stainless steel blades •Stacked 
leather handles •Brass guards and pommels 
•Leather belt sheaths.

medium
Blood groove •11-1/2" overall. 

mr556 $19.99 ea.

Grande- 16" overall. 

mr555 $24.99 ea.

marble's® stacked leather skinner
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stacked leather handle •Stainless steel 
guard •Stag pommel •Spacers •7-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

mr822 $14.99 ea.

marble's® jet pilot's survival knife
Marble's® produced the world's first Jet Pilot's Survival Knife in 1954. Features: Polished stainless steel 
blade •Sawback spine •Stacked leather handle •Brass guard •Polished stainless 
steel hex pommel •Brass, black and white spacers •10-1/2" overall 
•Military style leather belt sheath with sharpening stone.

mr233 $24.99 ea. MSRP $49.99

marble's® horizontal carry hunter
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blade flare guard with lashing holes 
•Wood handles •Triple stainless steel rivets •Lanyard hole with cord 
•8-1/4" overall •Horizontal carry, wraparound style leather sheath. 

mr413 $14.99 $pecial! $11.99 ea.

marble's® outdoor skinner
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges •Red stag bone 
handles •Double brass rivets •7-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath.

mr403 

$12.99 ea.

wwii devil's briGade v-42 replica daGGer
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Stacked
leather handle •Black coated cast metal guard and
pommel •12-3/4" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

mr429 $29.99 ea. 
Shown 

in sheath.

marble's® heavy duty tanto
Features: 3/16" thick stainless steel blade with recessed guthook/belt cutter •Full tang •Jimping throughout •Micarta® 
handles •Double steel rivets •Red liners •Lanyard and lashing holes •11-3/8" overall •MOLLE compatible black 
ballistic nylon sheath with multiple carry options and utility pocket (empty). 

mr469 $24.99 ea.

marble's® mil-spec hunter
Features: One piece stainless steel construction •CNC milled 
handle •Lanyard cord •8-5/8" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

mr329 $9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR556
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR555
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Pocket comPass
Features: Lanyard 
•Measures 1" x 1-1/2" x 1/4".
exp18 

$1.99 ea. 

Black/
silver 
exp34

Black 
exp46

keyring comPasses
Features: Plastic and metal construction •Liquid 

crystals •Metal keyrings •3-1/2" overall.

your 
choice

$2.99 ea.  

keyring Flashlight
Features: Black aluminum 
construction •Removable 
lanyard with keyring 
•3-5/8" overall 
•Uses (1) 
"AA" battery 
(not included).

exp44 $3.99 ea. 

emergency survival 
Blanket
Features: Thermal construction 
•Measures 55" x 89-1/2".

exp41 

$2.99 ea.

exp29 

$4.99 ea.

Folding comPass
Features: Olive drab aluminum and 
plastic construction •Scale •Rotating 
dial •Sight 
•Magnifier.

mini l.e.d. microscoPe
For knife steel/firearm barrel analysis, 
jewelry/diamond inspection, currency/
stamp identification, electronics/
computer repairs, map reading and the 
printing industry. Features: 
extremely bright single white 
L.E.D. •Plastic construction 
•Adjustable focus •1-1/2" overall 
•Uses (3) LR927 batteries (included) 
•Instructions •45x magnification 
•Vinyl storage pouch. 

exp45 $6.99 ea. 

ANYTHING!
Be ready for

magniFying card
Fits in pocket, wallet, purse and more, for 
anytime you need a closer look! Features: 
Clear acrylic construction •Measures 
3-3/8" x 2-1/8" x 1/16" 
•Vinyl carrying case.
exp60 

99¢ ea.

Shown in use.

wristBand 
comPass
Features: 1" diameter 
removable compass 
•3/4" wide velcro 
wriststrap adjusts 
to fit most.
exp19 

$2.99 ea.

ExplorEr survival gEar

Never 
Be losT 
AGAIN!

arrow
Magnifier.
exp53

BasePlate 
comPasses
Features: Plastic construction 
•Rotating dials with 
declination marks •Scales 
•Neck cords.

clear exp25 yellow 
exp36

your choice $2.99 ea.

FoB comPass
Features: Stainless steel construction 
•Leather fob with metal ring 
•Measures 1-1/4" x 3-1/8" x 1/2".

exp59 $3.99 ea.

Folding comPass
Features: Plastic construction 
•Scale •Rotating dial •Sight 
•Magnifier •Signal mirror.

exp51 $3.99 ea.  

Never Be 
losT AGAIN!

survival Bracelet
Features: Black braided paracord 
•Integrated fire starter and striker, 
accessible by unfastening the 
buckle •Buckle also incorporates an 
integrated safety whistle •Compass 
•One size fits most. 

exp61 $3.99 ea.

Integrated fire 
starter and striker.

survival Fire 
starter

Features: 4" overall striking rod 
•Green coated metal striking 
surface •Lanyard cord keeps 

both pieces together and 
easily accessible.

exp22 $5.99 ea. 
sPArKs over 

1000ºF!

45x MAGNIFIcATIoN!

eat anywhere utensil set
Features: Knife, fork and spoon set 
interlocks for carry and disassembles 
for use •All stainless steel construction
•7-1/4" overall.

exp62 $6.99 per set

Shown 
assembled.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP18
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP34
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP46
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP44
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP41
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP29
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP45
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP60
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP19
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP53
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP25
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP36
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP59
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP51
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP61
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP22
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP62
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Case® HOBO® KNIFe
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blade, 
fork and spoon •Jigged amber bone handles 
•Nickel silver pins and liners •Nickel silver 
bolsters and shield •4-1/8" closed.

ca052 $103.99 ea.
(also available) Hobo® 
Leather sheath 

ca1049 $7.99 ea.

37

NeW! KaMP KING KNIFe 
Features: 440 stainless steel blades and tools •Black jigged 
bone handles •Large blade •Small blade/awl •Can opener 
•Bottle opener/large screwdriver •Lanyard bail 
•3-5/8" closed.  

RR1987 $14.99 ea. 

dOOHICKey® Key CHaIN LOCKBaCK KNIves
Features: 420 J2 stainless steel blades •Lightweight 

aluminum handles •2-1/8" closed •MicroLock® 
S-Biner® locks with a simple twist motion for 
securing to key chains, backpacks and more. 

yOur CHOICe $10.39 ea.

NeW! vICTOrINOX® BIGFOOT KNIves 
We are awarding Bigfoot the Hide and Seek World Champion! 
Is he really out there? The world may never know. 
Features: Stainless steel blades and 
tools •Toothpick •Tweezers •Keyring 
•Full color composition handles 
with custom art.

Hide & seek 
Champion
12-1/2" x 16". 
SG2290

don't Feed 
sasquatch

12-1/2" x 16". 
SG2096

don't stop Believing
16" x 12-1/2". SG2195

BIGFOOT TIN sIGNs
Features: Tin construction •Vibrant designs.

yOur CHOICe $9.99 ea.

3 Or MOre $7.99 ea.

Shown disassembled.

Classic sd- Small blade 
•Nail file/screwdriver tip 
•Scissors •2-1/4" closed.

V1024 $16.99 ea.

Tinker- Large and small blades 
•Phillips screwdriver •Can 

opener/small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/large screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Reamer •3-1/2" closed.

V1009 $24.99 ea.

KeyraCKs™- Features: Stainless steel body with stainless 
steel carabiner clip •Easily attach, remove and identify keys; 
place them on KeyRack, then connect the KeyRack to belt 
loop, purse strap, zipper pull and more.  
a. Keyrack™ s-Biner®- Black coated 
body •Clip individual keys to one of (6) 
colorful size #0 S-Biners •Measures 
2-7/8" x 1-1/8" x 1-1/4".  

nikRk0301 $4.39 ea.
B. BigFoot Locker™ Keyrack™
Body has slide-to-lock carabiner 
•Five individual "toes," each 
equipped with a removable 
MicroLock® S-Biner® that can 
hold up to three keys or 
other accessories and 
securely locks with a 
simple twist motion 
•Measures 3-1/4" 
x 5/8" x 1-3/8".  

ni037410 $8.79 ea.

NeW! NITe Ize®

S-Biner clips and carabiner clips are non weight bearing. 

Orange ni44944

Green ni44937

Blue ni44920

Custom 
art on back 
of both.

Find more 
Rough Ryder @

a

B

Shown in use.

Shown 
in use.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA052
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA1049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1987
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2290
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2096
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2195
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V1024
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V1009
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NIKRK0301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NI037410
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NI44944
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NI44937
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NI44920
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ranger grip 55 autumn spirit 
special edition
From chopping and splitting to carving and sawing, it's all in a 
day's work for the Ranger Grip. 
This limited edition has an 
orange and black handle to 
capture the adventurous spirit 
of the fall. Features: Locking 
large blade •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/locking screwdriver/
wire stripper •Wood saw 
•Reamer/punch •Corkscrew 
•Keyring with braided olive 
paracord lanyard •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •5-1/8" closed 
•Limited edition of 10,000 
pieces worldwide.

V89519 $64.99 ea.

victorinox® outdoor master mic fixed blades
Set sparks flying and stay sharp with the Outdoor Master Mic knives. These knives mean business, providing power, precision and 

versatility. The outdoor enthusiast will find their Master Mic is more than good looks with its ability to handle any task.  
Features: 1.4116 stainless steel blades with easy-to-sharpen Scandi grind •Full tangs for optimal strength; the blades run 

seamlessly through the super-tough black and blue Micarta® handle scales •Double rivets •Lanyard holes 
•Kydex® sheaths with lashing holes are compatible with the Tek-Lok System.

small- 6" overall •Sheath has adjustable 
paracord lanyard. 
V42262 

$119.99 ea.

large- Includes a firestarter with paracord; use 
with the knife's angle ground blade spine to 
produce sparks •8-5/8" overall. 
V42261 

$199.99 ea.

Both are full tang with red liners!

evogrip s18
Stainless steel locking large blade •Nail file/nail cleaner 
•Lever design serrated edge scissors •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/locking large screwdriver/
wire stripper •Double cut wood saw •Phillips 
screwdriver •Punch/reamer •Toothpick
•Tweezers •Keyring •3-3/8" closed 
•Yellow composition handles 
with black rubber inserts.

V04415 $44.99 ea.

Locking master blade!

huntsman & pouch combo
Large and small blades •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Reamer/sewing eye 
•Corkscrew •Scissors 
•Hook •Wood saw 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •Composition 
handles •3-1/2" closed 
•Leather pouch with clip.

V56820 $35.99 ea.

hunter pro alox 
lockback

High carbon stainless 
steel blade locks securely 

open •Thumb hole 
•Ergonomic grip, 

ribbed Alox handles 
with engraveable 

panel on back
 •Pocket clip •Braided 

paracord lanyard 
•5" closed. 

V62291 $99.99 ea.
MSRP $144

Pocket 
clip.

orange & White knives
Stainless steel blades and tools •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring •Orange colored composition 
handles with a white bevel. 

tinker- Large and small blades 
•Phillips screwdriver •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle opener/

large screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Reamer •3-1/2" closed. 

V55475 $24.99 ea.classic sd 
Small blade •Nail file/screwdriver tip 

•Scissors •2-1/4" closed.  

V55453 $16.99 ea.

Orange and 
white on front 

and back.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V89519
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V42262
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V42261
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56820
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V62291
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V55475
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V55453
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limited edition! huntsman 
year of the rat 2020 

Created in celebration of the Chinese New Year, 
honoring the rat for 2020. The rat is 

traditionally associated with protection, 
longevity and good health. 

Features: Large and small blades •Can 
opener/small screwdriver •Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper •Reamer/sewing eye 

•Corkscrew •Scissors •Hook •Wood saw 
•Keyring •Toothpick •Tweezers •Red cellidor 

handles with gold embellishment 
•3-1/2" closed •Limited to 8,000 serialized 

pieces worldwide •Custom gift box.
V90669 

$99.00 ea.

Shown in custom gift box with 
certificate in English and Chinese.

Box shown closed. Year of the Rat
explorer & pouch combo 
Large and small blades •Corkscrew/
mini screwdriver •Hook •Scissors 
•Magnifier •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/large
screwdriver/wire stripper •Phillips 
screwdriver •Reamer with sewing 
eye •Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •Composition 
handles •3-1/2" closed 
•Leather pouch with clip.

V56823 $44.99 ea.  

Last ChanCe!

expandable sheaths
Features: Black leather construction 

•Belt clips •Side elastic.
medium 

Fits up to 3-1/2" x 1" x 5/8".

 V33255 $5.99 ea.
(also available) 

large 
Fits up to 3-1/2" x 1" x 7/8". 

V33256 $6.99 ea.

red
V56011

cobalt 
blue

V57002
black
V56013

pink
V57005

White
V5019W

yellow
V57008

hunter 
Green
V5023G

purple
V53034

translucent 
ruby
V56211

translucent 
pink

V58005

translucent 
sapphire
V56212

translucent 
emerald
V56214

classic sd
Small blade •Nail file/screwdriver tip •Scissors •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring •Composition handles •2-1/4" closed.

your choice $15.99 ea.

MSRP 
$20

the most 
popular 
knife in 

the world!

nail clip 580
Features: 1-3/4" blade •Nail file/nail cleaner •Nail clipper 
•Lever design serrated scissors •Keyring •Tweezers •Toothpick 
•Composition handles (except where noted) •2-1/2" closed. 

black 
V64633 

$22.99 ea. 

camouflage 
V46394 

$26.99 ea. 

Walnut
V43743 

$34.99 ea.

red 
V04312 

$21.99 ea.  

translucent ruby 
V04311 

$21.99 ea. 

edelweiss 
V63840 

$26.99 ea. 

White 
V64637 

$22.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V90669
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56823
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V33255
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04311
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V63840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V64637
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Black 
Oxide Finish 
lm831554

your choice $119.95 ea.

surge®

Blade Exchanger® 
•Premium replaceable 

wire cutters and 
hard wire cutters 

•Standard wire cutters 
•Saw •Awl with thread 
loop •Wood/metal file 

•Large and small 
screwdrivers •Electrical 

crimper •Diamond coated 
file •Spring action scissors 

•Ruler •Large bit driver 
•Bits included: Phillips 

#1-2 screwdriver, 3/16" 
screwdriver •Lanyard 

ring •4-1/2" closed.
 

stainless Finish 
lm830158

40

your choice 

$69.95 ea.

your choice 

$69.95 ea.

Bit kit set- Compatible with MUT®, MUT® EOD, 
Surge®, Charge® TTi, Charge® AL, Charge® ALX, 
Charge® Ti, Charge® XTi, Wave®+, Skeletool®, 
Skeletool® CX and Signal™. Bit kit expands your 
driver’s capabilities with 21 double-ended bits-- 
42 tools in all. See SMKW.com for a full list of bits. 

Features (except where noted): 100% stainless steel construction •420HC stainless steel blades •Needlenose/regular pliers •Wire strippers 
•Can openers •Bottle openers •Outside accessible components •Nylon belt sheaths •25 year warranty.

wave®+
Premium replaceable wire cutters 
and hard wire cutters •Spring 
action scissors •Wood/metal file 
•Diamond coated file •Medium 
screwdriver •Ruler •Large and small 
bit drivers •Bits included: Phillips/
flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, 
Phillips #1-2 screwdriver, 3/16" 
screwdriver •Lanyard ring 
•4" closed.
lm832531 

$99.95 ea.

rebar®

Premium replaceable wire 
cutters •Saw •Awl with thread 

loop •Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Large and small 

screwdrivers •Electrical crimper 
•Ruler •Lanyard ring •4" closed 
•Components are not outside 
accessible with pliers closed.

lm931014 $24.00 per kit

raptor®

Features: Stainless steel construction •420HC stainless steel 
medical shears cut fabric efficiently and come apart for cleaning 
and maintenance •Strap cutter with locking liner deploys with 
one hand, works when shears are open or closed, and works 
with aviator-style gloves •Ruler •Oxygen tank wrench integrated 
within the strap cutter •Ring cutter works on most standard 
gold bands--a must-have for first responders •Carbide-tip 
glass breaker •Glass filled nylon handles 
•Replaceable pocket clip •Lanyard hole
•5" closed •MOLLE compatible injection 
molded glass-filled nylon polymer 
holster with secure rotating clip 
•Holster stores shears in open or
closed position.

tan 
lm832173

Black & 
Orange 

lm832154

black lm831741

Oxygen 
tank 

wrench

Strap 
cutter

Carbide tip 
glass breakerideal for first responders, 

firemen & police!

Ring 
cutter

green 
lm832590

red 
lm832591

stainless  
Finish 
lm831548 

Blue 
lm832715

accessories Bit driver extender- Extend 
your reach. Fits any Leatherman 
knife or tool that has a bit driver.

lm931015 $19.99 ea.

free™ p4
Designed for comfort, ease of use, and durability. 
Everything, including the tool itself, can be opened 
with one hand. Break the magnetic bond, and the 
tool swings open almost like a balisong. The 
blades and tools open smoothly, locking open 
with a confident snap. Package opener •Wood/
metal file •Phillips screwdriver •Extra small, 
small, and medium screwdrivers •Pry tool 
•Ruler •Saw •Premium replaceable wire and 
hard wire cutters •Electrical crimper •Spring 
action scissors •Pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

lm832640 $139.95 ea.

neW! 
stainless 
& Black 

Oxide Finish 
lm832460

 MULTI-TOOLS

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831554
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830158
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Visit our 108,000 Square Foot Retail Showroom • Sevierville, TN February 2020

Replacement Wick ZPWICK 69¢ ea.

Replacement Flint ZPFLINT 99¢ ea.

Butane Fuel- 5.82 oz. ZP3810 $3.99 ea.

Lighter Fluid- 12 oz. ZPFLUID $4.99 ea.

We have RepLacements!

FedEx Ground only for fuel and fluid.

42

Brushed chrome 
ZP11033 

$19.99 ea.

Brushed Brass 
ZP11034 

$21.99 ea.

Zippo® 
1941 RepLicas
Several distinctive features 
identify the 1941 Replica: 
Four-barrel hinge joins the lid 
and bottom •Sides of the inside 
unit are flat with squared edges 
•The chimney has fewer holes 
•A hollow rivet holds the striking 
wheel in place •Packaged in a 
silver foil gift box that is standard 
for all 1941 Replica models.

Zippo® FLeX necK 
LiGhteR 
With a 13" bendable neck 
and dual flame, this lighter 
withstands stiff winds and gives you the power 
and flexibility for lighting tasks in tight spots. 
Great for camping stoves, lanterns, water heaters, 
BBQ grills, candles and more! Features: Durable 
metal construction •Wind-resistant dual flame 
•Adjustable flame dial •Patented child resistant 
safety button •19-1/2" overall •Oversized 
hanging loop •18 ml. butane canister included 
•FedEx Ground shippinG only.  
ZP121569 

$19.99 ea.

high polish 
chrome 
ZP10600 

$14.99 ea.

iron stone 
ZP211 

$14.99 ea.

Brushed Brass 
ZP0050 

$15.99 ea.

satin chrome™
ZP10205 

$11.99 ea.

Zippo® YeaR-RoUnD 
FavoRites!

Zippo® LeatheR sheaths 
Keep your lighter close. Features: Genuine 
leather •Snap closures •Fit belts 
up to 2" wide. 

YoUR choice $9.99 ea.

Four-
barrel 
hinges 

join the 
lids and 

bottoms!

cLip
Black 
ZPLPCBK
Brown 
ZPLPCB

Loop
Brown 
ZPLPLB
Black 
ZPLPLBK

Loop With 
thUmB 
notch
Black 
ZPLPTBK

(also available) Black 

ZP28582 $19.99 ea.

neW! Zippo® spiRit canDLes
Features: Five-ounce soy wax blend with extra-potent fragrance •100% cotton wick •Up to (35) 
hours of burn time •Sustainably harvested natural cork lids •Unique vessel can be repurposed. 

YoUR choice $12.99 ea.

neW! Zippo® LiGhteR inseRts 
Customize your standard lighter with the new insert collection. 
Fits all standard sized Zippo lighters including 1941 Replicas. 

Bourbon & spice
Double oaked bourbon 

fragrance with notes 
of amber, vetiver and 

ginger root. 
ZP70008

Dark Rum & oak
Sweet, oak barrel rum 

fragrance with notes of 
coffee, patchouli and 

orange blossom. 
ZP70007

Whiskey & tobacco
Kentucky whiskey 

fragrance with notes of 
leafy tobacco, ginger and 

sweet, crushed tonka bean. 
ZP70006

Double arc- Easily 
recharges with USB cable.

ZP65828 $14.41 ea.

Double torch 
ZP65827 

$14.41 ea.

single torch 
ZP65826 

$12.71 ea.

Mod 
your 
flaMe

The bright blue 
flame deploys 
with the push 

of a button!
Butane sold 
separately.
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NEW! WHO WILL BE YOUR VALENTINE?

War Bonnet
Toffee. 

ZP411377 

$19.99 ea.

Mermaid
Brushed Chrome. 

ZP411488 

$19.99 ea.

Pirate Voyage 
Toffee. 
ZP411387 

$19.99  ea.

Red Velvet 
Pin-Up- Candy 
Apple Red.
ZP3431 

$21.99 ea.

Mother Trucker
Black Matte. 
ZP411391 

$19.99 ea.

Skull Lady
Gray. 

ZP411384 

$21.99 ea.

 , ZIPPO,  ,  ,  , Armor, BLACK ICE , and OUL are registered trademarks in the name of Zippo Manufacturing Company. All Zippo lighter decorations are protected by copyright. © Zippo Manufacturing Company 2020.

Wolf & Skull
Iron Stone.
ZP29863 

$19.99 ea.

DIScONTINUED! 
cannabis 

Pipe Lighter
Meadow. 
ZP29673 

$24.99 ea.

I Did
Street 
Chrome™.
ZP411040 

$19.99 ea.

S.O.S. 
Brushed 
Chrome. 
ZPSoS 

$19.99 ea.

cHIPBOARD 
DISPLAY 
FOR YOUR 
cOLLEcTION
Features: Flocked red interior 
•Lift-off lid with glass inset 
•Measures 8" x 14-1/2" 
•Holds 20 standard size 
Zippo® lighters.

ZPDS $12.99 ea.

Lighters not 
included.

Last 
chance!

Nikita 
Candy Apple Red. 
ZP412600 

$21.99 ea.

cherry 
Blossom
Brushed Brass. 
ZP412602 

$21.99 ea.

Gypsy
High Polish 

Purple. 
ZP412596 

$24.99 ea.

Ace of Hearts
High Polish 

Chrome. 
ZP412604 

$21.99 ea.
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Classic Mustang 
12-1/2" x 16". sg1813

Weathered Texaco
12-1/2" x 16". sg1927

Mobilgas Pegasus
12-1/2" x 16". sg2167

Rusty Nuts Fix-It Shop
16" x 12-1/2". sg1989

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

Ford Trucks
12-1/2" x 16". sg1909

Stooges Knuckleheads Garage
12-1/2" x 16". sg1687

Lucky Lady Motor Oil
12-1/2" x 16". sg1998

So Big
12-1/2" x 16". sg2040

Old Route 66
12-1/2" x 16". sg1938

Model 101 Indian Motorcycle
16" x 12-1/2". sg1933

Don't Tread on Me Vintage Flag 
16" x 12-1/2". sg1873

Sorry We're Drinking
16" x 12-1/2". sg2098

Life is Like a Motorcycle
12-1/2" x 16". sg2291

Badass Speed Shop
12-1/2" x 16". sg2277

Rosie the Riveter
12-1/4" x 16-1/2". sg796

Mother Clucker's Coffee 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2317
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yOuR ChOICe $9.99 ea.

3 OR MORe $7.99 ea.

Great for the man cave!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1813
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1927
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2167
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1989
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1909
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1687
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sg1998
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2040
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1938
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sg1933
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1873
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2098
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2291
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2277
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG796
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2317
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Remington Whatever You Shoot 
12-1/2" x 16". SG1412

Remington Weathered Logo
16" x 12-1/2". SG1413

Organ Donation
12-1/2" x 16". SG2172

Entering Man Cave
12-1/2" x 16". SG1817

Steve's Roadkill Cafe 
12-1/2" x 16". SG1416

Colt® Tex and Patches
12-1/2" x 16". SG1594 

Remington Cartridges
12-1/2" x 16". SG1001

America Let Freedom Reign
12-1/2" x 16". SG1668

Winchester Rifles & Ammo
16" x 8-1/2". SG1862

John Wayne "Sign of Weakness"
12-1/2" x 16". SG2013

Opening Day
16" x 12-1/2". SG1816

Coke® Bottle Evolution
16" x 12-1/2". SG1839

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

Marlin Firearms
10-1/2" x 16". SG238

S&W Hostiles
12-1/2" x 16". SG1876

Winchester® Dog & Quail
12-1/2" x 16". SG940

All Fun and Games
12" x 17". rep1491
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YOuR CHOiCE $9.99 ea.

3 OR MORE $7.99 ea.

Awesome gift idea!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1412
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1413
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2172
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1817
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1416
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1594
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1668
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1862
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1816
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1839
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG238
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG940
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=REP1491
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Genuine damascus fixed blades
Features: Damascus steel blades •Top grain 
leather sheaths.

medium- Wood handle with brass inlay 
•Brass guard and pommel •31" overall.
dm5018 

$99.99 ea.

large- Wood handle 
•Steel guard •Brass 
rivets •37" overall.
dm5016 

$89.99 ea.

Genuine damascus Period swords
Features: Damascus steel blades •Leather scabbards.

medieval 
utensil 

kit
Features: For 

decorative 
purposes 

only--not for use 
•Leather sheath. 

hs4406 

$14.99 
per set

damascus lockback
Features: Damascus steel blade •Fileworked spine •Bone and green wood handles •Brass pins, 
liners and bolsters •4" closed. 

dm1169 $24.99 ea.

skinner- Full tang 
•Bone and synthetic 

turquoise handles •Brass 
rivets •8" overall. 

dm1186 $24.99 ea.

slim dagger
Full tang •Stag 
handles •Brass rivets 
•Damascus bolsters 
•8-1/2" overall. 
dm1178 

$44.99 ea.

skinner- Full tang •Bone handles •Copper throat and rivets •9-1/4" overall. 

dm1153 $34.99 ea.

walnut 
dm1080wn

skinners- Full tang 
•Brass rivets •6" overall. 

Your choice 

$19.99 ea.

sGian dubh
Features: Damascus steel blade •Rosewood handle •Fileworked throat •Brass 
rivets •12-1/2" overall •Top grain leather sheath. 

dm1076 $39.99 ea.

Game skinner- Full tang •Brass guard 
•Stag and wood handles •9" overall. 

dm1022 $52.99 ea.

Genuine 

Damascus!

Filework.

HanD crafteD HanDle Details!

bone 
dm1080bo

intricate inlay 
in handle.

skinner
Stag handle •Brass guard 

and pommel •7-1/4" overall. 

dm1188 $21.99 ea.

Beautifully detailed! 
Perfect for reenactors!

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM5018
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM5016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HS4406
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1169
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1186
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1178
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1153
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1080WN
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1076
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1080BO
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1188
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NEW! push daggEr NEck kNifE
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Full T-shaped tang •Black composition 
handles •3-1/4" overall •Black composition sheath with resin skull accent, lashing holes, 
and 27" neck chain.

211502 $4.99 ea.

spEciaL purchasEs! fiXEd BLadEs
Features: 440 stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Pakkawood 
handles •Nylon belt sheaths.

NEW! patriotic Boot kNiVEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •USA flag design cast resin 
handles and scabbards with boot clips •Zinc alloy guards 
and handle fittings •Lanyard holes •7-1/4" overall. 
a. Eagle 211466eg 
B. Wolf 211466wf 
c. usa 211468 

throWiNg kNifE sEt 
Features: Set of (3) •One piece 
440A stainless steel 
construction •Overall 
lengths-- 6-1/2", 8", 12-1/2".
RR1717 

$8.99 per set

throWiNg kNifE sEt
Features: Set of (3) •One piece black coated stainless steel 
construction •Cord wrapped handles •Finger/lanyard holes 
•8-3/4" overall •Black nylon belt sheath holds all three.

mi175 $9.99 per set

compEtitioN throWiNg kNifE 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Micarta® handles 
•Brass rivets •Lanyard hole •12" overall.

RR489 $9.99 ea.

c

B

a

Buy thE sEt of aLL 
thrEE & saVE! 

211usa $19.99 per set

your 
choicE 

$7.99 ea. 

spEciaL purchasE! ELk ridgE® huNtiNg kNifE
Features: Stainless steel blade and guard •Wood handles •Triple brass rivets 
•9-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

dbeR085 $12.99 ea.

ELk ridgE® 
440 stainless steel guard •Nickel 

silver rivets and shield •10" overall. 

mCeR509 $9.99 ea.

mtEch®
Satin titanium blade, guard and subhilt 
•Brass rivets •Lanyard hole •15" overall. 
dbmt2004 

$14.99 ea. 

Scabbards enlarged to 
show detail.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211502
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211466EG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211466WF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211468
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1717
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI175
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR489
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211USA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBER085
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MCER509
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBMT2004
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ColleCtor's 
edition 
"in God We trust" 
razor
Features: Embellished 440A stainless
steel blade •Blue swirl 
celluloid handles
•Brass pins 
•6-5/8" closed.

draGon Glass daGGer
Features: Genuine obsidian "Dragon 
Glass" •Cut in Mexico •8" overall 
(may vary slightly).  

tie-dye assisted openinG linerloCks
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with tie-dye onlays •Blade 
flippers •Thumb holes •Assisted opening •Plastic handles •Tie-dye 
design pocket clips and jimped liners •Lanyard holes •3-1/2" closed 
•Psychedelic packaging.

your ChoiCe $9.99 ea.
orange swirl 
rr1556

pink swirl 
rr1555

Pocket clips.

rr1207 

$7.99 ea.

oLDGD 

$24.99 ea.

old forGe ram's horn folder
Features: Forged steel blade •Ram's horn handles •Fileworked backspring •Brass pins 
•Stainless steel liners •4-1/2" closed.

of031 $11.99 ea. Close-up of filework.

neW! marble's® staG damasCus boWie
Features: Damasus steel blade with fileworked spine •Stag handle accented with horn 
and natural smooth bone •Damascus steel guard and end 
cap •Brass end screw •Brass and brown 
spacers •14-3/8" overall •Brown 
leather belt sheath.

mr571 $69.99 ea.

komoran linerloCks
Features: UTX steel blades 
with flippers •Ball bearing 
pivots •Black G-10 handles 
•Pocket clips •Polishing 
cloths •Drawstring 
storage pouches 
•Certificates 
of authenticity.

Pocket clip.

red ryder® boy's knife 
Designed to be your boy's first knife. Features: Stainless steel blade •Amber smooth bone handles with 
finger grooves for a steady grip •Brass pins •Leather lanyard •8-5/8" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath with compass •16-page Red Ryder® 
Safety Handbook helps the new owner learn 
proper knife care and use. 

rr2 $16.99 ea. Take care 
of your
knife!

Close-up 
of filework.

mini folder ColleCtor set 
by rouGh ryder
Features: Set of six--(3) each abalone and 
mother of pearl •440A stainless steel blades 
•Nickel silver liners and bolsters •Lanyard 
rings •1-1/8" closed •Gift box.

rr1710 $34.99 per set

Shown in gift box.

handmade tactical- Blood groove •Thumb 
stud •Jimping throughout •4-5/8" closed.

ko022 $19.99 ea.

karambit- Thumb hole and 
ridges •Large lanyard/finger 
hole •5-1/8" closed. 

ko019 $14.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1556
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1555
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OLDGD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF031
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR571
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1710
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO019
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blue ocean pocketknives by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Genuine pearl and blue synthetic handles •Brass liners 

•Nickel silver spacers and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters. 

copperhead 
3-3/4" closed. 
rr2026 

stockman- 4" closed. 
rr2024 

trapper 
4-1/8" closed. 
rr2021 

your choice 

$17.99 ea.

Gift box.

classic micarta® pocketknives by rough ryder
Features: Brushed finish 440A stainless steel blades •Green Micarta® handles 

•Brushed finish, ringed nickel silver bolsters •Nickel silver pins, liners and shields. Folding hunter 
linerlock 

5-1/4" closed. 
rr1994 

$16.99 ea.

hawkbill pruner- 4" closed. 

rr1993 $14.99 ea.cotton sampler 
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1992 

$14.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1991 $14.99 ea.

trapper 
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1990 

$14.99 ea.

Gift box. Find more 
Rough Ryder @

neW! muskrat 
3-7/8" closed. 
rr2025

artisanWood pocketkniFe series by rough ryder
Features: Stainless steel blades •Wood handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, 

20th anniversary shields, and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters.
canoe 

3-5/8" closed. 
rr1963 

$14.99 ea.

trapper 
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1964 

$14.99 ea.

small moose- 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1966 $14.99 ea.

leg knife 
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1968 

$12.99 ea.

AppeArAnces 
mAy vAry due to 

vAriAtions in the 
wood hAndles, 

but eAch knife is 
A beAuty.

equestrian's 
hoofpick trapper

4-1/8" closed. 

rr1970 $16.99 ea.

Gift box.

stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1969 $14.99 ea.

Gift box.

neW! 
little toothpick

3" closed. 

rr1965 $9.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2026
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2024
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1994
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1993
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1992
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1991
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1990
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2025
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1963
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1964
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1966
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1968
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1970
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1969
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1965
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Jumbo Stockman
Double nail pulls on master 

blade •4-7/8" closed. 
rr1799 

$14.99 ea.

Congress- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1796 $14.99 ea.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1791 

$9.99 ea.

Small Cotton 
Sampler

Lanyard hole 
•3" closed.
rr1833 

$9.99 ea.

Cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1790 

$9.99 ea.

Large Moose
4-3/8" closed.
rr1800

$16.99 ea.

Bone is a natural  handle material 
prone to cracking. Therefore, 
some knives may have cracks 

near the  pins or bolsters.
Canoe
 3-5/8" closed. 
 rr1793
     $14.99 ea.

brown Stag bone CLaSSiC CoLLeCtibLe poCketkniveS by roUgH rYDer
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown stag bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters.

Copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1807 

$14.99 ea.

wharncliff
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1803 

$12.99 ea.

Large Cotton 
Sampler- Lanyard hole 

•4-1/8" closed.  

rr1727 $14.99 ea.

Muskrat 
3-7/8" closed. 
rr1805 

$14.99 ea.

Jumbo trapper
Lanyard hole 

•5" closed. 

rr1801 $16.99 ea. 

Hawkbill
Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

rr1797 $14.99 ea. 

pen blade 
trapper

3-3/4" closed. 
rr1848 

$12.99 ea. 

Slimline Stockman 
3-1/2" closed. 
rr1794 

$14.99 ea. 

Double Lockback
3-5/16" closed. 

rr1798 $14.99 ea. 

barlow
3-3/8" closed. 
rr1806 

$12.99 ea.

Rough Ryder
 "20 Years" shield.

bUCkSHot bone poCketkniveS by roUgH rYDer
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade etches •Buckshot bone handles •Brass liners 

•Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters •Custom packaging.

barlow
3-3/8" closed. 
rr2041 

$14.99 ea.

Cotton Sampler
Lanyard hole 

•4-1/8" closed. 

rr1728 $12.99 ea. 

tear Drop Jack
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1547 

$14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1799
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1796
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1791
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1833
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1790
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1800
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1793
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1807
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1803
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1727
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1805
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1801
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1797
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1848
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1794
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1798
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1806
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2041
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1728
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1547
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Congress- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1686 $12.99 ea.

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed.

rr1678 $12.99 ea.

red piCk bone poCkeTknives by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master etches •Red pick bone handles 

•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters.

Canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1684 

$12.99 ea.

small
Toothpick
3" closed. 

rr1680 $8.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1681 

$12.99 ea.

Moose 
 3-1/2" closed. 
  rr1687    

        $12.99 ea.

Bone is a natural handle 
material prone to cracking. 
Therefore, some knives may 

have cracks near the pins 
or bolsters. This bone has 

been dyed to its rich color, so 
slight bleeding of  the color 

may occur.

Copperhead
3-3/4" closed.
rr1683 

$12.99 ea.

sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1685 

$12.99 ea.

Large Coke bottle
5-1/2" closed.

rr510 $12.99 ea. small Toothpick
3" closed.

rr505 $7.99 ea. 

iMiTATion TorToisesheLL poCkeTknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation tortoiseshell celluloid handles 

•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters. 

Trapper 
4-1/8" closed.
rr512 

$9.99 ea. 

small 
Lady Leg

3-1/4" closed. 
rr503

$8.99 ea.

Large 
Lady Leg
5" closed. 
rr504 

$9.99 ea.

stockman
3-1/2" closed. 
rr501 

$9.99 ea. 

Copper CoiL TrApper 
by rough ryder
Features: Blackwashed 440A 
stainless steel blades 
•Black smooth bone 
handles •Ringed copper 
bolsters and spacers 
•Stamped copper center 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed. 

rr1828 $16.99 ea.

seLeCT bArreL 
bArTender's knife 
by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Barrel 
shaped dark wood handles lasered on front 
with "Select Barrel" •Brass pins, liners and 
spacers •Can opener/cap lifter 
•Corkscrew •3" closed.

rr1464 $9.99 ea.

peanut
3" closed.
rr1679 

$9.99 ea.

stockman- 3-1/2" closed.

rr1682 $12.99 ea.

Collector 
packaging.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1686
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1678
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1684
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1680
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1681
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1687
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1683
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1685
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR510
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR505
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR512
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR503
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Easy MonEy PockEtknivEs
Ever wonder what it feels like to have a pocket full of bills? Now you can find out! 

Features: 440A stainless steel blades with master etches •Handles are "minted" with shredded 
AutHentic u.S. currency under acrylic •Brass liners •nickel silver pins and pinched, 

ringed & stamped bolsters (except razor) •custom collector boxes.

canoe
3-5/8" closed.
RR1890 

$12.99 ea.

congress- 3-3/4" closed.

RR1885 $14.99 ea.

Authentic u.S. 
currency!

Razor
6-1/2" closed.

RR1891 $12.99 ea.

stockman
3-1/2" closed. 
RR1886 

$14.99 ea.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed. 
RR1887 

$9.99 ea.

coPPER RidgE 
PockEtknivEs
by Rough RydER
reminding us of the days when 
the ridges of the Appalachian 
Mountains were dotted with 
the copper lines of stills, as the
moonshine flowed like water.
Features: rose copper titanium 
coated 440A stainless steel blades 
•Jigged genuine buffalo horn 
handles •copper pins, liners and 
bolsters •Gift boxes with a nostalgic look.

stRawbERRy bonE knivEs
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Strawberry jigged 

bone handles •nickel silver shields.

FiXEd bLadE
small hunter- nickel silver guard, rivets 
and pommel •6-1/4" overall •nylon belt 

sheath with imitation leather accent. 

RR1499 $12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
RR1498 

$9.99 ea.

Folding hunter
5-1/4" closed. 
RR1501 

$12.99 ea.

PockEtknivEs
Brass liners •nickel silver pins and 

ringed, pinched bolsters.

small 
Moose

3-1/2" closed. 
RR1888

$12.99 ea.

trapper
Double nail pulls 

•4-1/8" closed. 

RR1884 $14.99 ea.

hawkbill 
Lanyard hole 

•4-1/8" closed. 
RR1889 

$12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
RR1700

$14.99 ea.

Mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
RR1706 

$12.99 ea.

Large stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

RR1701 $14.99 ea.

congress
3-1/2" closed.

RR1703 

$14.99 ea.
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classic carbon steel by rough ryder
the perfect everyday carry that never goes out of style.

Grandpa would be proud, but there's nothing old fashioned here. Favorite blade and handle materials combine to create these modern classics. 
Features: Carbon steel blades •Yellow composition handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver ringed, pinched, 

stamped bolsters (except where noted), pins, and shields with "RR" and "CC".

utility 
linerlock

No bolsters 
•Brass pivot pin 
•4-3/4" closed. 
rr1743 

$11.99 ea.

hawkbill
Lanyard hole 

•4-1/8" closed. 
rr1734 

$11.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1733 $12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1731 

$12.99 ea.

Though carbon steel is easily sharpened, it 
is prone to rust; so we advise keeping the 

blades clean and frequently oiled.

Medium toothpick
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1744 $11.99 ea.

Muskrat- 3-7/8" closed. 

rr1737 $12.99 ea.

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1736 

$11.99 ea.

lockback
3-3/4" closed.
rr1738 

$11.99 ea.

doctor's Knife
3-3/4" closed.

rr1732 $11.99 ea.

Double 
nail 

pulls!

Locking master blade!

Mini trapper
4" closed. 
rr1735 

$12.99 ea.

barlow
3-3/8" closed. 
rr2040 

$12.99 ea.

blue bone pocKetKnives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Blue smooth bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters.

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1949 

$9.99 ea. 

congress- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1950 $12.99 ea. 

stockman
 4" closed. 
rr1954 

$12.99 ea. 

small toothpick
3" closed. 

rr1953 $8.99 ea.

small Moose
3-1/2" closed. 
rr1952 

$9.99 ea.

Whittler - 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1948 $9.99 ea.

bow 
trapper
4" closed. 
rr1739 

$12.99 ea.
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Sowbelly TrapperS by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass liners 

•Nickel silver pins, shields and bolsters •3-7/8" closed.

Tobacco bone 
rr1908

buy The SeT and Save!
rrstset4 

$49.99 per set of 4

Moss green Jigged bone
Embossed bolsters.

rr1508 $14.99 ea.

blue 
Smooth 

bone 
rr1951

ColleCTor TrapperS by rough ryder 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins (except where noted), bolsters and shields •4-1/8" closed.

"Strike It rich"
Reverse frosted etched 

blades •Gold flake 
acrylic handles •Brass pins. 

rr1424 $12.99 ea.

Tortuga
A perfect name for this exotic piece, 

"Tortuga" is Spanish for turtle •Amber 
bone handles, jigged to replicate the 

look of a turtle's shell. 

rr1847 $14.99 ea.

"rain"
Reverse frosted etched blades 

•White smooth bone handles with 
black composite inlays. 

rr1598 $12.99 ea.

Double 
nail 

pulls!
Attention 

ColleCtors!

brown Stag 
bone rr1907

your ChoICe 

$14.99 ea.

bolSTer STrIpeS poCkeTknIveS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master etches •Peach seed jigged bone handles 

•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and pinstriped bolsters.
little Toothpick

3" closed. 

rr1568 $8.99 ea.

Small lady leg
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1567 

$9.99 ea.

Moose
3-1/2" closed.

rr1565 

$12.99 ea.

Cub lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1562 

$8.99 ea.

lockback
3-1/2" closed. 
rr1561 

$9.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

rr1566 $12.99 ea.

buckshot bone 
Reverse frosted 

master etch 
•Custom 

packaging. 
rr1906
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 canoe 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
reverse frosted master etch •Embossed 
nickel silver handles with black accents 
•White and synthetic red and 
blue turquoise spacers •Brass 
liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed.
RR1750 

$19.99 ea.

dreamcatcher pocketknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master etches •Synthetic 
turquoise and coral handles with genuine abalone accents •Brass liners •Nickel silver 
spacers and ringed, embossed 
bolsters •Custom 
collector packaging.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed.
RR1523 

$9.99 ea.

stockman- 4-1/4" closed. 

RR1524 $14.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
RR1525 

$14.99 ea.

stoneworx pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless blades •Handles are synthetic turquoise, bloody 
jasper and other synthastones combined with genuine pearl and abalone 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and ringed, embossed bolsters 
•Custom packaging.

Your choice $14.99 ea.

No Two SToNeworx KNiveS AliKe!

Large stockman
4-3/8" closed. 
RR915

QuAliTy KNiveS 
for over 20 

yeArS

turquoise peak moose
by rough rYder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Faux turquoise and black jet 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver 
spacers and ringed, pinched, 
embossed bolsters 
•4-1/4" closed. 

RR1577 

$14.99 ea.

crackLe stone trapper 
by rough rYder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Synthetic stone handles with 
genuine abalone accents •Brass 
liners •Nickel silver spacers and 
ringed bolsters •4-1/8" closed.
RR1531 

$12.99 ea.

pearL and aBaLone 
Basketweave trapper
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters •4-1/8" closed.

RR755 

$24.99 ea.

Pearl and abalone are natural handle materials 
prone to cracking. Therefore, some knives may 

have cracks near the bolsters.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
RR1418

doctor's knives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Smooth tobacco bone handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver 
pins, shields and 
bolsters •3-3/4" closed. 

knife handLes that 
gLow in the dark

Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Glow 
synthetic handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 

silver shields and ringed bolsters.

small 
Lady Leg

3-1/4" closed. 
RR1429

rough rYder 

glow
pocketknives

small 
toothpick
3" closed. 
RR1430

spatula Blade
Clip point 
blade has 
double nail pulls. 
RR1905 

$12.99 ea.

pipe doctor
Pipe cleaner tool. 

RR1899 $14.99 ea.

Your choice $7.99 ea.
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mini lockback
It's a groovy day, man, when love, peace and friendship rule. 

Features: 440A stainless steel blade with master embellishment •Smooth pink composition 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and peace sign shield •3" closed.

rr1379 $6.99 ea.

"steppin' out" 
lady leg
necklace knife 
by Rough RydeR 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade 
•Genuine pearl handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters and color 
filled "garter" spacers •2-3/8" closed 
•26" neck chain. 

rr1220 

$6.99 ea.

mini collectoR pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass pins (except where noted) and liners 

•Nickel silver bolsters •2" closed.

yellow 
composition 

lady leg
rr0933

yellow composition canoe
Nickel silver pins •Lanyard/

necklace/keyring hole. 
rr0940

amber Jigged bone canoe
Nickel silver pins •Lanyard/

necklace/keyring hole. 
rr0942

turquoise 
smooth 

bone
lady leg
rr1249

turquoise
smooth bone trapper 

rr1263

yellow composition 
stockman
rr811ultra violet 

smooth bone 
trapper 
rr1265

ultra violet 
smooth bone 

lady leg
rr1251

yellow 
composition 

trapper 
rr804 

White 
smooth 

bone
lady leg 
rr1248 

imitation 
tortoiseshell 

celluloid 
lady leg 
rr0934

pearl 
lady leg
No pins. 
rr937

$7.99 ea.

Rough Jacks keychain knives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Pink celluloid 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins and bolsters 
•Keychains with rings •2-1/8" closed 
(except where noted).

youR choice 

$6.99 ea.

canoe 
rr1553toothpick 

rr1551
lady leg 
2" closed. 
rr1550

trapper 
rr1552

the vanity knife
In the not-so-distant past, before 
mass production and molded  
plastic, craftsmen created beautiful 
and ornate objects that filled 
everyday lives. This lobster 
pattern knife speaks to that time. 
Features: Stainless 
steel blades 
•Nail file/cleaner •Cast 
metal handles •3-3/8" closed.
NV313 

$7.99 ea.

Area on back 
is perfect for 
engraving.

cRoss pendant knives
Features: 1" stainless steel blades •Cross 
shaped pendants •1-3/4" closed 
•Chain/necklace not included.

White smooth 
bone rr1582

purple smooth 
bone rr1581

copper 
rr1580

youR choice $4.99 ea.

youR choice 

$6.99 ea.

amber Jigged 
bone trapper

rr807
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"It's not metal" pack knIfe
Sharp...strong...impervious to moisture...and at about two 
ounces, extremely lightweight. Features: One piece black G-10 
construction •Skeletonized handle •7" overall.

RR1814 $6.99 ea.
goes anywhere!

large boot knIfe by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade (flares serve as guard) 
•Full tang •Checkered wood handle •Double hex rivets 
•8-1/2" overall •Brown leather sheath with spring steel clip. 

RR1809 $19.99 ea.

black & tan fIxed blade by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Jimping throughout •Textured black and tan 
G-10 handles •Double screw rivets •Lanyard/finger hole •8-1/4" overall 
•Black nylon and imitation leather belt sheath.

RR1824 $16.99 $pecial$12.99 ea.

your choIce $6.99 ea.

drop point
RR1865

guthook 
RR1866

everyday youth hunters
by rough ryder
Features: Black coated 440A stainless 
steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs 
•Black composition handles •Double rivets 
•Lanyard holes •8" overall •Molded composition 
sheaths with webbed belt loops.

great first 
knife!

sturdy buddy
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Full tang •Black G-10 
handles •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" overall •Neck sheath with lashing holes and 
29-1/2" neck chain. RR1813

Quick pal
Features: One piece acid-etched 440A stainless steel construction •Thumb 
ridges •Handle cutouts and lanyard hole •4-3/8" overall •Black molded nylon 
sheath with lashing holes and neck cord. RR1477

All shown in 
sheaths and 

worn around 
neck.

neck knIves by

skeletonized stainless
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •6" overall 
•Black composition sheath with lashing holes and 37-1/2" neck cord 
with slider adjustment. RR1849

RR1745 $12.99 now $8.99 ea.

outdoor adventure knIfe by rough ryder
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •Blood grooves and 
drain holes •Thumb ridges •Removable cord wrap extends into lanyard 
•Lanyard hole •8-1/4" overall •Heavy duty black nylon sheath with 
imitation leather accent can be worn vertically or horizontally.

goes anywhere for 
any survival task!

your choIce $7.99 ea.

boy's skInner by rough ryder
Features: Stainless steel blade •Imitation stag handle •Stainless steel 
guard •Brown spacers •Silver finish cast metal pommel 
•9" overall •Black nylon sheath.

RR1450 $9.99 ea.

great for beginners!
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tree top wood linerlock 
by rough ryder
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb stud 
and ridges •Textured rich brown wood handles •Lanyard hole 
with leather lanyard •3-1/2" closed. 

rr20080 $6.99 ea.

StainleSS Steel gentleman'S lockback
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Stainless steel handles •Brass liners 
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-3/8" closed. 

rr746P $7.99 ea.

your choice 

$9.99 ea.

Stiletto linerlockS by rough ryder
Features (except where noted): Titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades •Grey aluminum handles •Pocket clips •5" closed.
Slim man- Satin finish blade •Thumb 
disc •Stainless steel handles. 
rr1860

thin man- Thumb disc. 
rr1859

tall man- Blade flippers 
•Blood groove. 
rr1858

Each 
includes 
pocket 

clip.

faSt walkin' Quick talkin' Stiletto linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb disc •Black G-10
handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •6" closed.
rr1871 

$14.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

A big knife for A low price!

raZor knife by 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Stainless 
steel handles •Brass liners •3-1/4" closed.

rr1923 $6.99 ea.

pocket trooper Swing blade 
knife by rough ryder
Features: Stonewash finish throughout •440A 
stainless steel blade •Stainless steel handles 
•Pocket clip •3-3/4" closed, 6-3/8" open.

rr1979 $7.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Slide handle around, 
then flip blade out!

Pocket clip.

linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Black and tan wood handles •Pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.

rr1982 $6.99 ea.

ball bearings make for fast 
and smooth opening!

two tone linerlock by rough ryder
Features: Partially black coated 440A stainless steel blade with 
flipper •Thumb stud •Ball bearing pivot system •Black and silver 
hammered aluminum handles •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

rr1983 $9.99 ea. Pocket clip.

Silver Streak framelock 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Stylish stainless steel handle frame •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

rr1511 $9.99 ea. Pocket clip.
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tie-dye assisted opening linerlocks
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with flippers and tie-dye onlays •Assisted opening

•Tie-dye design pocket clips •Psychedelic packaging.

Black- Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •4-1/2" closed.

rr1910 $7.99 ea.

little Blue swirl- Thumb hole •Jimping on top of 
blue finish liners •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

rr1914 $6.99 ea.

Big Blue swirl- Thumb hole and ridges 
•Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

rr1912 $7.99 ea.

Blue- Thumb stud
•Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

rr1911 $7.99 ea.

Muted swirl- Thumb stud •4-1/2" closed.

rr1909 $7.99 ea.

coMposition handles

Each includes pocket clip.

They're groovy!

sky titan fraMelock by rough ryder
Features: Blue titanium coated, acid-etched 440A stainless steel blade and handle inset 
•Blade flipper •Thumb stud •Ball bearing pivot system for fast and smooth opening 
•Grey steel handle frame •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

rr1984 $12.99 ea. Pocket 
clip.

Ball Bearing Pivot System!

Smooth opening!

neW! Blue stoneWashed fraMelock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with combo satin and 
stonewash finish and flipper •Blood groove •Thumb hole and 
ridges •Blue stonewashed stainless steel handle frame 
•Stonewash finish pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.

rr2145 $14.99 ea.

neW! galaxy linerlocks
Features: Full color onlays cover blades, handles, and pocket clips •420 stainless steel blades with flippers 

•Thumb studs •Aluminum handles •Pocket clips. 

Void rr2131

lightning rr2130

large- 4-1/2" closed.

space rr2129

Black hole rr2128

sMall- 3-1/4" closed.

your choice 

$9.99 ea.

your choice $11.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

g-10 handles
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heavy 
hunter series
by rough ryder

rogue- 9" overall. 

rr1346 $21.99 ea.

Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Polished wood handles •Heavy duty nylon sheaths with 
genuine leather accents can be worn vertically or horizontally (except where noted).

Pocket Lockback- 3-3/8" closed •No sheath. 

rr1354 $9.99 ea.

skinner- 9" overall. 

rr1348 $21.99 ea.

hunter's Lockback- 4-1/4" closed. 

rr1353 $14.99 ea.

Caribou- 9" overall. 

rr1347 $21.99 ea.

Fixed BLades
Double brass rivets •Stainless steel guards 

and pommels (except where noted).

FoLders
Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters.

Wolverine- No pommel •7-1/8" overall. 

rr1351 $16.99 ea.

Wear your 
sheath vertically 
or horizontally.

Full tang!

hitch hiker neck Knife
Thumb ridges •5" overall •Sheath has 29-1/4" neck chain.

rr1825 $7.99 ea.

Fixed BLades by rough ryder
Features: Blackwashed 440A stainless steel blades 

•Full tangs •Black G-10 handles •Black coated double 
screw rivets •Lanyard holes with red cords •Black 

molded form-fit sheaths with lashing holes.

RR1825 
shown 

around 
neck.

Sheath 
has spring 
steel clip.

Full tang with red liners.

tactical- 9" overall. rr1821 $19.99 ea.

timBerLands hunter
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Full tang •Carved wood handles 
•Double steel rivets •Lanyard hole •8-5/8" overall •Black nylon belt sheath. 

rr1985 $14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1346
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1354
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1348
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1353
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1347
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1351
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1825
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1821
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1985
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Sawcut Bone Skinner- Aluminum guard and 
pommel •Black and brown spacers •11-1/4" overall. 

rr2005 $14.99 ea.

ColleCtor fixed BladeS
Features: Stainless steel blades •Leather belt sheaths.
Stacked leather Bowie
Blood groove •Brass 
guard and pommel 
•Brown and black spacers 
•17" overall. 

rr2006 $29.99 ea.

Wood Bowie- Full tang •Brass guard, 
spacers and multiple rivets •Lanyard hole 

•14-1/2" overall. 

rr2007 $19.99 ea.

11" BLADE! THAT'S A LOT OF STEEL!

Stacked leather Goliath- Brass guard 
and end cap •Red, green, 
brown and brass spacers 
•16-3/8" overall.

rr1639 $24.99 ea.

deer Skinner- Brass throat and rivets •Wormgroove 
jigged grey bone handles •Lanyard hole •7-3/4" overall. 

rr1644 $9.99 ea.

See More 
rouGh ryder 

KniveS @
youth Skinner- Brass throat and rivets •Wormgroove 
jigged grey bone handles •Lanyard hole •7-1/4" overall.

rr1640 $14.99 ea.

Stacked leather hunter Thumb ridges 
•Aluminum guard and pommel •Brass end 
screw •10-1/4" overall.

rr2109 $16.99 ea.

hiGh quality taCtiCal fixed BladeS by rouGh ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Black G-10 handles •Double rivets 
•Lanyard holes •Black molded form-fit sheaths with lashing holes and removable belt slots.

large Wide Belly Skinner
9-3/4" overall. rr1870

Medium drop Point
9-1/8" overall. rr1869 Small drop Point

8-1/2" overall. rr1868

Each includes 
molded form-fit 

sheath.

MSRP $49.99

Extra thick blades and red liners.

your ChoiCe 

$19.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2007
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1639
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1644
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1640
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2109
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1870
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1869
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1868
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american hunter bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Imitation stag handles 
•Stainless steel guard •Nailhead accented triple brass rivets 
•11" overall •Black nylon swing style sheath with leg tie.

ah017 $14.99 ea.

american hunter bowie set
All three feature: Stainless steel blades •Brown wood 
handles •Mahogany brown leather sheath that holds 

them all. Bowie features: Blood groove •Fileworked 
spine •Fileworked steel guard and pommel 

with brass spacers •15" overall. 
6-5/8" overall small knife and fork 

both feature: Steel collars and end caps. 

ah020 $34.99 

hunting $pecial!  $29.99 per set

Filework.

Sheath holds all three.

westmark fixed blades
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Multiple brass 
rivets •Leather sheaths with swing-style loops. 

your choice $29.99 ea.

machete- Fileworking 
throughout •Black composition 

handles •Brass spacers 
•16-1/4" overall. wm015

seax- Wood and stag 
handles •Brass guard 
•13-1/2" overall.
 wm014

Machete filework.

gentleman's sword cane
Features: 16-3/4" stainless steel blade •Cast metal handle unscrews from black lacquered 
aluminum shaft •Brass fitting •Rubber tip •34-1/4" tall •Not intended for walking support. 

wm016 $14.99 ea.

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

celtic trinity framelock
The most widely accepted meaning of the ancient trinity knot is that the 
three knots represent past, present and future, while the circle signifies 
eternity. Features: Imprinted blue titanium coated 440A stainless steel 
blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Aluminum handle frame with blue 
titanium coating •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

bwc33 $14.99 ea.

Brian Wilhoite

lucky clover stockman
Features: Stainless steel blades with embellishments •Basketweave 
jigged green bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, ringed 
bolsters and four-leaf clover shield •3-5/8" closed. 

bwc34 $14.99 ea.

Close-up of 
lucky shield.

Brian Wilhoite has been with 
Smoky Mountain Knife Works® 
for more than 32 years. As 
lead designer, he has worked 
alongside industry leaders to 
hone his craft.  

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH020
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WM015
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WM014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WM016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BWC33
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BWC34
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NEW! silvEr soldiEr by rough rydEr
Features: Stainless steel blade •Wire wrapped cast metal handle •Cast 
metal guard and pommel •15" overall •Black leather belt sheath.

rr2111 $21.99 ea.

marblE's® World War i doughboy 
mEss kit kNifE
WWI mess kit utility knife replica. Features: One piece 440A stainless steel 
construction •7-1/4" overall.
mr327 

$6.99 ea. Just like the original!

camo facE paiNt
Features: Colors-- OD green, 
brown, tan, grey, and black 

•Plastic compact. 

mI236 $2.49 ea.

WEst gErmaN 
buNdEsWEhr military 
all purposE kNifE
The Bundeswehr was established in 1955, based 
on developing a completely new military force for 
the defense of West Germany during the Cold War. 
Features: Stainless steel blades and tools •Saw has 
edge cover plus cap lifter and file/sharpener •OD green 
composition handles •Corkscrew •Punch •Lanyard 
hole •4-3/16" closed •Vinyl pouch.
mI212 

$5.99 ea.

marblE's® miNi compass
Features: Plastic construction 

•Luminous markings •Magnified 
face •3/4" diameter.

mr355 99¢ ea.

shown 
actual size!

NovElty cutlEry 
mastEr barloW
Features: Stainless steel blade 
•Clear acrylic handles with full 
color art insert •Stamped cast
metal bolsters front and back
•5" closed.
nv257 

$4.99 ea. 

"don't tread on me"
Wood sigN

Features:  Full color design on wood •Measures 
18" x 7-3/4" x 7/16" •Hanging hardware included.  

mI237 $9.99 ea.

miNi military kNivEs
Features: Black coated stainless steel blades 
•Black rubber handles •Black coated 
cast metal guards and end caps 
•7-1/2" overall •Black nylon 
belt sheaths.

your choicE $3.99 ea.

partially serrated tanto
DBHK1023tn

 

plain clip point- Blood groove.
DBHK1023DG

Both knives include 
nylon sheath.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR2111
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR327
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI236
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI212
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR355
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV257
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI237
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBHK1023TN
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DBHK1023DG
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MSRP 
$19.99

12 piece carving set by rough ryder
All the tools you need for woodcarving!
Features: Carbon steel blades 
•4-1/4" smooth wood handles 
•(1) each v-tool, round chisel 
and awl •(2) straight chisels 
•(3) gouges •(4) slanted skews 
•Nylon carrying case.

rr641 $9.99 per set

old timer® splinter
carving Knife
Features: 65Mn high carbon steel blades •Sawcut OT 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and 
shield •4-3/8" closed.

SCT24 $19.99 ea.

uncle henry® deluxe Wood carving Kit
Features: (10) interchangeable high carbon stainless steel blades (shown below) 
•4-5/8" wood handle •Three way brass jaw
chucking system •Carrying case.

pack of (6) 6sBl small detail Blades
•20E x 15/16" with radius outside curve grind
•21EX straight blade
•#11 straight blade with slanted edge grind
•#10 1" with radius inside curve grind
•#8 2" with radius inside curve grind
•#22 2" with radius inside
  curve grind 

Gouge 
scorp 
blade

Detail 
blade

Chisel 
blade

Straight 
gouge

Hook 
blade V-scorp 

blade

Kit in 
carrying 

case.

pack of (4) 65mn Blades
•LD2 1/2" x .05" heavy duty blade
•LN3 1/2" x .05" carving blade
•LS1 1/2" x .05" carving blade
•LBG #7, 5/16" cut sweep gouge

set includes these (10) 
interchangeaBle Blades

SCT22 $24.99 per set

(also available 
separately--

no pouch)
chisel of003

detailer of002
Whittler of001
your choice 

$4.99 ea.

old forge Whittlin' fun Knife set
Features: Black coated high carbon steel blades •Wood handles 
•Double brass rivets •Overall lengths--chisel 6-3/4", detailer 7",
and whittler 8" •Heavy duty black nylon pouch holds all three.

of004 $12.99 complete set of 3 with pouch

Shown 
in case 

(included).

"hoW to Whittle" BooKs
Features: Written by Jack D. Jackson

•Softcover •Instructions, photos and diagrams.

the Whimsies of yesterday
Book 1
144 pages •A "whimsy" is a carving 
from a single piece of wood with
movable parts •From knives
and tools to whittling safety. 

bo52195 $19.99 ea.

the old time Way
Book 2 
72 pages •A little more
advanced, building on the skills 
taught in the first book. 

bo52196 $12.99 ea.

neW! moraKniv Wood carving set
The perfect tools for creating pieces that are both useful and beautiful. 
Both feature: Birch wood handles •6-1/2" overall. 120 Carving Knife 
features: Thin, tapered laminated steel blade, ideal for detailed wood 
carving •Black composition sheath. 164 Hook Knife features: 12C27 
stainless steel blade, beveled perfectly for carving spoons, bowls, cups 
and any relief carving.

fSmmpw $49.99 per set 
MSrp $64.99 IF 
purCHASED SEpArATELy! 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR641
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT24
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT22
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF002
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OF004
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BO52195
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BO52196
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FSMMPW
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NEW! masoNic daggEr
Features: Masonic symbols on guard, pommel and scabbard •Stainless steel blade •Black imitation 
leather handle with silver wire wrap •Zinc alloy guard and pommel •15" overall •Black scabbard 
with antique silver finish fittings.

211509 $12.99 ea.

masoNic pockEtkNivEs by rough rydEr
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with master embellishments •Blue smooth bone handles 

•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins and ringed bolsters (except where noted) •Color filled brass shields.
small 

stockman
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1764 

$12.99 ea.

congress- 3-5/8" closed.

 rr1222 $12.99 ea.

sowbelly
3-3/4" closed.
rr1223 

$12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed.

rr1766 $12.99 ea.

Barlow- Brass pins
•3-3/8" closed. 

rr1221 $12.99 ea.

Gift 
packaging.

razor
No bolsters •6-3/8" closed.

rr1767 $14.99 ea.

masoNic pEN sEt
Features: Black ink •Black metal with silver finish fittings 

•Twist open/close •Pocket clip •5-1/2" overall •Letter opener is
6-1/4" overall •Gift box. 

sxbp201 $12.99 per set

masoNic BarloW
Features: Stainless steel 
blade •Clear acrylic 
handles with full color 
art inserts •Steel pins, 
liners and stamped 
bolsters •5" closed.

nv259 $4.99 ea.

small toothpick
3" closed. 

rr1765 $9.99 ea.canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1224 $12.99 ea.

masoNic compass kNifE
Features: Stainless steel blade with black 
coated blood groove •Black accented 
aluminum handles •Locking lever 
imprinted with "Free Mason" 
•5-5/8" closed, 9" open.

sx1462 $11.99 ea.

Unique handle 
design forms 
the Masonic 

compass when 
partially open.       Gift box.

Shown fully open 
and fully closed.

In Search of 
more Light!

casE® masoNic trappEr
Features: Embellished Tru-Sharp™ 
surgical steel blades •Standard 
jigged blue bone handles •Brass pins 
and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
•Masonic shield •4-1/8" closed 
•Masonic tin.
ca1058 

$72.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211509
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1764
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1222
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1223
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1766
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1221
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1767
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SXBP201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV259
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1765
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1224
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SX1462
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA1058
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fenix® flashlights
Features: Toughened ultra clear, anti-reflective coated glass lenses •Corrosion resistant, anodized aircraft grade aluminum construction with 
anti-roll, slip-resistant design •Rubber O-ring seals (extras included) •Reverse polarity protection •Low battery indicators •Digitally regulated 

output •User's manual or instruction sheet included.

hUssaR fRaMelOCK- S35VN stainless steel blade •Beta Plus safety lock 
prevents accidental blade closure and lockbar overtravel •TC4 titanium handle 
frame •Finely machined high carbon chromium ball 
bearing and washer provide 
wear resistance and 
fatigue durability. 

rupm121tz $144.95 ea.

RUiKe Knives
Features: Bead blast finish blades with flippers •Pocket clips •4-7/8" closed.

thUMBUP safetY lineRlOCKs- Sandvik 14C28N stainless steel 
blades •Thumb studs •ThumbUp safety locks •G-10 handles and 
backspacers •High carbon chromium ball bearing washer 
pivots •420 stainless steel liners.

YOUR ChOiCe $49.95 ea.

e16- CRee XP-L HI neutral white LeD •Maximum 700 lumens •Maximum distance of 465 feet •Dual 
lock-out •IP68 water resistant rating •2" overall •Batteries not included; compatible with rechargeable 
16340 ARB-L16- 700, 700U, or 700UP battery and non-rechargeable CR123A battery •Two-way body 
clip •Magnetic tail •Lanyard and keyring.

fene16 $39.95 ea.

e18R- CRee XP-L HI LeD •Maximum 750 lumens •Maximum distance of 446 feet •Side switch •Lock-
out function •IP68 water resistant rating •2-3/8" overall •Includes rechargeable 16340 ARB-L16 battery 
•Magnetic charging port •The magnetic charging cable plugs into a USB adapter (not included) 
•Compatible with non rechargeable cold-resistant CR123A battery (not included) •Lanyard.

fene18r $64.95 ea.

e30R- LUMINUS SST-40 LeD •Maximum 1600 lumens •Maximum distance of 666 feet 
•(5) output modes plus strobe •Lock-out function •3-7/8" overall •Includes rechargeable 
18650 ARB-L18-3500 battery •Magnetic suction charging port •The magnetic charging 
cable plugs into a USB adapter (not included).

fene30r $79.95 ea.

PD36R- LUMINUS SST-40 LeD •Maximum 1600 lumens on the turbo 
setting •Maximum distance of 928 feet •Rear tactical switch with dual 
operation •IP68 water resistant rating •Two-way body clip 
•5-3/8" overall •Includes rechargeable ARB-L21-5000mAh battery 
•Type-C USB charging •Includes holster and lanyard.

fenpd36r $99.95 ea.

ThumbUp Safety Lock
Pushing the safety lock up can make the locking 

mechanism more reliable and secure in preventing 
accidental blade closure during use.

Black rup155B

sand rup155W

neW! lD30- CRee LeD •Maximum 1600 lumens •Maximum distance of 673 
feet •Tactical tail and functional side switches •IP68 rated water and dust proof 
•Intelligent protection against high surface temperatures •Two-way body clip 
•4-3/8" overall •Includes rechargeable 18650 ARB-L18-3500 battery and USB 
power cord •Requires (2) CR123A lithium batteries (not included) if emergency 
back-up is wanted •Includes lanyard and holster.

fenld30B $79.95 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUPM121TZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENE16
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENE18R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENE30R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD36R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP155B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP155W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENLD30B
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wild boar assisted opening 
linerlock set
Features: Set of (3) •Black coated stainless steel 
blades with flippers •Thumb studs •Assisted 
opening •Black, green and purple composition 
handles •Pocket clips •4-1/2" closed.

wb1006 $9.99 per set

Each knife has 
a pocket clip.

blackjack slimline tactical pen
Features: Black aluminum construction •Twist-operation point 

•Black ink •Glass breaker tip •Black metal pocket clip •5-1/8" overall.

wild boar red eye hog linerlock
Features: Red ti-nitride coated stainless steel blade with flipper and black splatter 
effect •Blood groove with drain holes •Thumb stud •Assisted opening 
•Jimping throughout •Black synthetic handles •Red ti-nitride coated 
steel liners •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed. 

wb1022a $6.99 ea. Pocket clip.

wild boar skull linerlock
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb hole and ridges 
•Assisted opening •Colorful skull design aluminum handles •Pocket clip 
•4-1/2" closed.

wb1026 $7.99 ea.
Pocket clip.

(also available separately) pen knife  RR1853 $4.99 ea.

ink pen knife & tactical bracelet combo by rough ryder
Twisted Blade Pen Knife features: Black aluminum and stainless steel construction •Black ink •Twist 
action pen point •Remove barrel to access 2-1/2" 440A stainless steel blade •Pocket clip 
•5-3/8" overall. Bracelet features: Black paracord construction •1" wide •Two-piece metal 
buckle, with removable key-type pin and three adjustment holes, adjusts bracelet to fit 
up to 10" wrist. 

RR1854 $7.99 per set

Shown closed.

ink pen knife by rough ryder
Features: Aluminum and composition construction •Twist the handle to extend the pen point 
or pull apart to reveal the blade •Black ink •Stainless steel blade •Pocket clip •5-1/2" overall.

RR613 $4.99 ea.

bj068 

$7.99 ea.

wild boar game hangers set
For hunting and survival use. Features: Set of 
(3)-- small, medium, 
and large •Metal 
construction, 
pointed at one 
end, flat at the other.
wb1024 

$6.99 per set

mi177 

$4.99 ea.
Find Slingshot 
Ammo @

CANNOT BE SOLD 
IN MA, NJ, RI or NY

high velocity 
folding slingshot
Features: Metal frame •Folding wrist 
brace •(2) surgical latex power bands 
•Black impact resistant grip with 
finger grooves. 

personal safety combs
Features: Impact resistant 
plastic combs are 6-1/2" 
overall •Removable knives 
with 3-1/4" stainless steel 
blades are 6-3/8" overall.

pink mi223
black mi222

your choice $3.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1022A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1026
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1853
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1854
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR613
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BJ068
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1024
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI177
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI223
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI222
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 The edge experTs

10-second Knife & scissors sharpener- Features: Reversible, 
replaceable, coarse carbide blades with V-shaped pre-set angle 
for sharpening all types of straight-edge knives •Extra fine 1500 
grit ceramic rod designed to 
"float", conforming to the 
exact angle of scissor 
blades and capable of 
sharpening left- or 
right-handed scissors 
•6" overall.

sajiffs $5.99 ea.

edge pro pull-Thru sharpener- Features: Fixed angle 
components provide consistent results •Premium, 
replaceable abrasives for sharper, longer lasting edge 
•Precision ground coarse carbide blades •Specially 
shaped extra-fine 1500 grit ceramic rods sharpen 
standard or serrated edges •Ergonomically designed 
soft grip handle •Non-slip rubber base •7-3/4" overall.

sa50090 $14.99 ea.

diamond Combination sharpener- Features: Coarse and 
fine diamond stones in one compact sharpener •Groove for 
fish hooks and pointed tools •Micro tool sharpening pad 
•Soft grip rubber handle •Thumb guard •9-1/4" overall.

sadcs4 $19.99 ea.

Adjustable Angle pull-Thru sharpener- Features: Turn the dial to adjust angle as 
needed •Quickly sharpens fillet knives, pocketknives, and various size fish hooks 
•Two-stage sharpening-- coarse carbide and extra fine 1500 grit ceramic •Synthetic 
hook grooves •Soft grip handle •Non-slip base •10-3/4" overall.

sa50264 $22.99 ea.

NeW! retractable diamond sharpener
Features: For straight and serrated blades 
•Diamond coated rod retracts into handle 
for storage •Sharpening groove for fish 
hooks and pointed tools •Anodized 
aluminum handle •Pocket clip 
•4-3/4" closed.

sadret $7.99 ea.

NeW! pocket pal™ sharpener- Features: Reversible, replaceable 
carbide blades quickly set an edge •Ceramic finishing slot •Pre-set 
sharpening angles •Tapered diamond rod folds out for sharpening 
serrations and guthooks •Lightweight grey plastic housing with 
yellow rubber grip •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" overall.

NeW! edge pro Compact electric sharpener
Features: Synthetic wheel provides quick and easy 
electric sharpening •Crossed ceramic rods for manual 
honing •Blade guides •Soft grip ergonomic handle •On/
off switch •Power cord •Non-slip rubber base.
sa50005 

$24.99 ea.

NeW! Tri-hone sharpening system- Features: (2) high quality Arkansas 
stones, medium and fine •(1) quick-sharpening, bonded aluminum oxide 
abrasive stone •Plastic triangle and base •Handles on the stone bar for easy 
rotation •Easy-to-read stone identification labels •Angle guide •V-trough for 
oil drips •Non-skid rubber feet •Premium 
honing solution and 
instructions included.

satri6 $31.99 ea.

NeW! 4" Natural Arkansas stone- Features: Can 
sharpen single and double bevel blades •Yellow plastic 
base •4-3/4" overall.
sa50556 

$9.99 ea.

sa50918 

$10.99 ea. Experience the 
Smith's Difference!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SAJIFFS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA50090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SADCS4
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SADRET
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA50005
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Manual Models

Powered Models

Adjustable angle 
guide

Variable 
speed 
motor
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(also available) rePlaceMent Belts- Sets of (6).
P80 coarse Grit Kit WSSA2703
P220 Medium Grit Kit WSSA2704
6000 Fine Grit Kit WSSA2705
assortment Kit- Includes: (2) P80 coarse grit belts •(2) P220 medium grit belts •(2) 6000 fine grit belts. WSSA2012
your choice $9.95 per kit

KniFe and tool sharPener
Features: Fast and easy to use •Work Sharp® power platform •Belt 
sharpening module •Guides for sharpening kitchen and outdoor 
knives •Easily replaceable coarse, medium, and fine abrasive 
belts •Sharpens pocketknives, hunting knives, serrated knives, 
scissors, axes, lawn mower blades and more!

WSktS $69.95 ea.

SharpenS 
anything!

Can be used for flat 
& curved blades, fish 

hooks and punches, all 
in one sharpener!

Guided Field sharPener
Legendary knifemaker Ken Onion said of the Guided Field Sharpener,
"I am impressed with the clever details... It is by far the best manual, 
portable sharpener I have ever used... I especially like the versatility of it." 
Features: Magnetic plate holders •Angle guides •Round ceramics •Strop 
•All in a small easy to carry unit. 

WSGFS221 $29.95 ea.
new! Pivot sharPeners- A pocket-sized solution to 
sharpening straight edge and serrated blades. Features: Convex 
carbide and fine grit ceramic sharpening slots •Pivot technology 
follows the curve of the blade for an easier, more consistent edge.

new! Ken onion edition KniFe & tool sharPener
Work Sharp has teamed up with renowned knifemaker Ken Onion to deliver the ultimate 

sharpening solution. Features: (5) premium flexible abrasive belts-- (1) each P120 extra 
coarse, X65 coarse, X22 medium, X4 fine, 6000 extra fine •Adjustable guide produces 

precise bevels from 15º to 30º •Variable speed motor.

WSktSko $129.95 ea. 
(also available)

new! replacement Belt Kit for Ken onion edition
Includes (1) each: P120 extra coarse tool grinding and 

blade repair belt •X65 coarse knife shaping belt •X22 
medium knife sharpening belt •X4 fine knife honing/

scissors belt •6000 extra fine serrated blade and 
guthook belt •For use only with the Ken Onion Edition. 

WSSAko81113 $14.95 per kit

new! coMBo KniFe sharPener- Made for the beginner. Features: (2) 3M P120 grit abrasive 
belts (one pre-installed plus an extra) •25º angle guides •Ceramic rod for deburring •Measures 

7-1/2" x 4-3/4" x 4-3/8" •Operates on 110v/120v power.

WScmb $49.95 ea. 
(also available) new! replacement Belt Kit for combo sharpener

Includes (3) 3M P120 grit abrasive belts. 

WSSA000cmb $8.95 per kit

new! Micro sharPener/KniFe tool
Ultra light and compact for knife care 
anywhere. Features: Angle guided 
medium grit diamond and fine ceramic 
sharpening surfaces •1/4" bit driver 
•T6, T8, and T10 Torx bits for quick 
maintenance of folding knives.

WSedcmcr $9.95 ea.

Pivot- Medium grit 
diamond sharpening 

surface with fish hook groove. 

WSedcpvt $3.95 ea.

Pivot Plus- Tapered diamond rod. 

WSedcpvp $7.95 ea.

Angle guides

3-Position ceramic rod 
(Fine, coarse, fish hook)Leather strop

Fine grit serration 
sharpener

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WSSA2703
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WSSA2704
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CASE® PASTE
Case Paste is the premier polishing 
paste for most metals, especially 
Case knife blades.  It will restore 
shine to bolsters, blades and 
shields leaving your knife 
looking like new. Also 
works great on chrome, 
silver, aluminum, brass and more! 
Features: 1.76 oz tube •Instructions 
included •Made in USA.

©W.R. Case & Sons Cutlery Company. Produced 
under license by Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc.

Dealer Box of 24
Full color counter display 
box included. 
CAP24 

$99.00 per 24

Single Tube 

CAP01 $4.99 ea.

Coon P
All PurPoSE 
KnIFE CArE oIl
Features: Repels dust and dirt 
•Rust prevention and control 
•Environmentally safe •(2) 
ounce bottle •Tested safe 
on all handle materials and 
blades •Instructions included.
CoonP2
$6.99 ea.

BEnChmArK® 
ShArPEnErS
Features: Coarse carbide blades quickly 
set an edge •Fine ceramic rods for 
finishing •Pre-set sharpening angles 
provide the proper sharpening angle 
every time •Instructions included.

Table Top Sharpener
Black plastic housing with non-
slip bottom •For use on either 
a flat surface or the edge of 
your countertop or table. 

bmk119 $4.99 ea. 

Pocket Sharpener
Green plastic 
housing 
•Lanyard chain. 
bmk118 

$2.99 ea. 

Shown 
on 

table 
edge.

BuTChEr'S 
ShArPEnIng STEElS 
Features: Steel rods 
•Black composition 
handles •Hanging rings. 

ShArPEnIng roDS

SI1000- LIfetIme 

Guarantee! 

Wear one out and 

We'LL repLace It 

FrEE!

SMKW 
Co-founder 
"Big John" 

Parker.

Tennessee Big Stick- Ceramic rod •11-3/4" overall. 

SI1020 $1.99 ea.

Big John Super Stick
1" diameter ceramic rod •16" overall.

SI1000 $6.49 ea.  12 or morE $4.95 ea. 

mArBlE'S® gEnuInE 
lEAThEr rAZor STroPS 
Many people feel nothing puts that final 
edge on any blade, be it knife or razor, 
better than a leather strop. All feature 
dual surfaces for the best finish. Front 
and back of each strop is shown.

Your ChoICE $12.99 ea.

These models 
feature a more 

compact design 
for ease of use 
and storage.

Suede/Smooth leather on Paddle
Wood paddle •Lanyard hole with cord 
•12-1/4" overall. 
mR543

Suede/Smooth 
leather- Lobster 
claw •16" overall. 
mR542

Dual grit
Features: Dual grit 
(coarse and medium) 
•Tapered edge 
•Measures 3" x 1".

mR291 $4.99 ea.

DuAl 
grIT!

8"- 13" overall. mI235 $3.99 ea.

12"- 17" overall. mI157 $4.99 ea. 

Two-Sided 
Features: 800 grit on
orange side •500 grit 
on grey side 
•Measures 
2-1/8" x 1/2".

mR326 $3.99 ea.

800 grit.

500 grit.

mArBlE'S® rounD STonE 
Tool ShArPEnErS
Stay sharp every hour in the open! 
Designed for use on axes, hatchets, 
lawn mower blades, machetes 
and shovels.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAP24
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAP01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=COONP2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK119
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK118
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SI1020
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SI1000
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR543
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI235
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR326
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MOLLE COMpatibLE 
taCtiCaL knifE SHEatH  

Features: Heavy duty nylon construction •Velcro 
closures •Fits knife or tool to 4" closed •Flap doubles 
as zipper pouch •Drain hole •Fits belt to 3" vertically 
or 2-1/2" horizontally.  

SH1074 $4.99 ea. 
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Carry-aLL
MOLLE

 COMpatibLE 
fixEd bLadE 

SHEatH
Features: Black heavy 

duty nylon construction 
•Velcro closure •For  

knife with up to 
7-1/4" blade •Multiple 

carry options 
•Liner •Leg tie.

SH1016 $4.99 ea.

Holds an ink pen too! (not included)

LigHtEr SHEatHS
Features: Nylon construction •Snap 

closures •Fit belts to 1-3/4" wide.

denim 
SH283

black 
SH281

yOur CHOiCE 

$1.99 ea.   

nyLOn fOLdEr SHEatHS 
Features: High quality nylon construction 

•Velcro closures •Fit belts to 3" wide. 

4" 
Camo SH270 
black SH1075 
yOur CHOiCE  

$1.99 ea.

3" 
Camo SH269
black SH1070 
yOur CHOiCE 

99¢ ea.

5" 
Camo SH271
black SH1080 
yOur CHOiCE 

$2.99 ea.

CaMO- 22"  
MA475C $5.99 ea.

bLaCk
12" MA465S $3.99 ea.

18" MA470S $4.99 ea.

22" MA475S $5.99 ea.

nyLOn paCkCLOtH MaCHEtE SHEatHS
Features: Nylon packcloth construction with web reinforcement at top.

Carry-aLL SHEatH

baSkEt wEavE LEatHEr fOLding knifE SHEatHS
Features: Stitched leather construction •Snap closures.

fitS 3" CLOSEd- Fits belt to 2" wide.
black SH200

natural SH203 yOur CHOiCE $3.99 ea.

fitS 4" CLOSEd- Fits belt to 2-1/2" wide.
black SH1143

natural SH204 yOur CHOiCE $4.99 ea.

fitS 5" CLOSEd- Fits belt to 2-1/2" wide.

natural SH205 $5.99 ea.

HOrizOntaL 
wEar SHEatH

Features: Stitched genuine 
leather construction •Horizontal 

wear only; fits belt to 1-3/4" 
wide •Measures 4" x 1-1/2".

SH1174 $4.99 ea.

SMaLL fOLding 
knifE SHEatH
Features: Stitched leather 
construction •Embossed de-
sign •Fits belt to 1-3/4" wide 
•Holds 3-1/2" closed folding 
knife (not included). 

SH1173 $4.99 ea.

3 Or MOrE 

$1.49 ea.

Features: For knife to 
4-1/2" closed •Heavy duty 

nylon construction •Interior 
pen loop •Velcro closure •Fits 

belt to 2-1/2" wide.

SH1097 $2.99 ea.

StraigHt knifE SHEatHS
Features: Riveted (except where noted) and stitched brown leather construction •Snap closure.

6" SH1135 $5.99 ea.

7"- No rivets. 

SH1136 $6.99 ea.

4" SH1133 $4.99 ea. 5" SH1134 $5.99 ea.

taCtiCaL fOLding
knifE SHEatH
Features: Black nylon construction 
•Double security closure--velcro 
with a plastic buckle •Vertical 
loop with snap fits belt to 3" wide 
•Horizontal elastics fit belt to 
1-1/2" wide •For folder to 
3-1/2" closed.

SH1167 $3.99 ea.

Carry-aLL 
LEatHEr SHEatH
Features: Leather construction 
•Fits belt to 3" wide •Stud and 
notched tab closure •For 
folding knives to 5" closed. 

SH1019 $6.99 ea.

18" MaCHEtE SHEatH
Features: Black composition construction 

•Black coated metal safety latches and belt 
hook •For machete with 18" blade.

on18p $7.99 ea.

v
E
r
t
i
C
a
L

Wear it 
tWo Ways!

HOrizOntaL
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Carry-all 
knife PaCk 
Features: Black fabric 
construction •Zippers 
and velcro closures 
•Exterior pocket •Red 
felt interior •Holds (16) 
pocketknives •Measures 
7" x 10-1/4" x 1-1/8" closed. 

easy store knife rolls
Features: Soft vinyl construction •Plush lining 
•Stitched elastics hold knives in place •Closed 
size depends on size and number of knives 
inside •Tie closures.
Medium- Holds 
(24) pocketknives 
•8-1/4" x 19" open.
AC93 

Shown 
closed.

Knives not 
included.

knife ColleCtor's 
Carry-alls

Features: Black vinyl construction 
•Felt interiors •Plastic handles.

roll- Holds (51) knives •Buckle and adjustable 
strap closure •13" x 9" x 1-1/4" closed. 
AC1970 

$12.99 ea.

Briefcase- Holds (42) knives •Zipper 
closure •13" x 10-1/2" x 1-1/4" closed.

AC196 $9.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

Shown 
closed.

Bookshelf knife PaCk
Features: Nylon construction •Velvet 
lining •Stitched elastics hold 
knives in place •Snap closure 
•Holds (24) •10-1/2" x 9-3/8" x 
1-1/4" closed.

AC116 $12.99 ea.

Shown 
closed. 

Knives 
not included.

Shown 
closed.

extra larGe Carry-all 
storaGe roll
Features: Soft vinyl construction 
•Plush lining •Stitched elastics 
hold (54) knives or other products in 
place •Closed size depends on 
contents •Plastic handle •Buckle and 
adjustable strap closure 
•11-3/4" x 39" open.

AC90 $14.99 ea.

Holds
 16 knives!

ColleCtor knife storaGe PaCks
Features: Hardshell vinyl construction 
•Snap closures •Plush interior 
with elastics.
extra large- Holds (24) 
•10-1/2" x 22" open.

AC95 $14.99 ea.
large- Holds (12) •10-1/2" 
x 13" open.

AC94 $11.99 ea. 
Knives not included.

AC141 $8.99 ea.

small- Holds (12)
pocketknives •6-1/4" 
x 8-1/2" open.
AC92

Knives not included.

Protect and 
carry your 
knives in 

style!

Knives not 
included.

your ChoiCe $4.99 ea.

nylon knife BriefCase 
Features: Nylon construction •Holds (22) straight or folding knives 
•Zipper closure •Detachable center 
panel •(2) exterior pockets
•Measures 15-1/2" x 9-1/2" x 4". 
AC128 

$14.99 ea.

Detachable 
center panel!

Shown 
closed.

Plush ProteCtion knife PaCk
Features: Nylon construction with carry handle
•Plush lining •Stitched pockets 
•Holds (12) •Velcro closure.
AC111 

$6.99 ea.

a super 
protector!

easel PoCketknife ColleCtor stands

3-1/2" Wide 
mi163

Features: Wood construction 
•10-1/4" tall •Hold five knives.

2-1/2" Wide
mi162 

your ChoiCe 
$6.99 ea.

taCtiCal Cordura® knife PouCh
Features: Cordura® construction •Double-slider zipper with cord pulls 
•Fabric interior with (2) pockets •MOLLE compatible •9" long. Shown open. Back.

AC180 

$3.99 ea.
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Single Strap Drop 
Leg Holster
Features: Ballistic nylon 
construction •Metal and 
composite hardware 
•Adjustable strap and 
leg harness.  

ac205 $11.99 ea.

GUNS NOT INCLUDED.conceaLeD carry acceSSorieS 
Affordable concealed carry options for most standard pistols. All adjust to fit most sizes.

Shoulder Holster
Features: Ballistic nylon 
construction •Metal and 
composite hardware 
•Adjustable shoulder 
harness •Pistol holster 
•Ammo pockets. 

ac204 $12.99 ea.

Waistband 
Holster
Features: Vinyl 
and ballistic nylon 
construction 
•Spring steel clip 
•Loop that fits belt 
to 2-1/2" wide. 
ac208 

$4.99 ea.

ankle Holster
Features: 
Vinyl, elastic 
and velcro 
construction 
•4" wide 
•Adjustable to 
fit most sizes. 
ac207 

$4.99 ea.

Universal Hip 
Holster
Features: Ballistic 
nylon construction 
•Metal and composite 
hardware •(1) 
magazine pouch. 

ac206 $9.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

Double Pistol range case
Features: Ballistic nylon and 
padded felt construction 
•Zipper closure •(2) interior 
pistol pockets •(6) interior 
magazine pockets •(1) large 
exterior pocket •Web 
handles •Measures 15" x 
12" x 1-3/4" closed.

ac203 $14.99 ea.

Gun not included.

16" ac188 $6.99 ea. 
(also available)

8-1/2"- No carry handle. 

ac183 $4.99 ea.

10-1/2" ac185 $5.99 ea. 

11-1/2" ac186 $5.99 ea.

14" ac1870 $6.99 ea.

DeLUxe PiStoL caSeS
Features: Black fabric construction •Carry handles 
(except where noted) •Zippered outer pockets with 
pull cords •Padded interiors •Heavy duty zippers 
•D-rings.

Safety Pack nyLon 
gUn caSeS
Features: Nylon construction •Zip 
closures •Soft padded interiors.

yoUr cHoice $4.99 ea.

(also available)
camo 
9" ac126c
BLack 
9" ac126 
12" ac127
15" ac125

  Shown 
open.

camo
15" ac125c

Shown open.

Brick 
Style
Single
magnet
measures 
1/4" square.

exp57 $4.99 
per set of 10

cylinder 
Style

Single magnet
measures 

1/2" x 1/8".
exp56 

$5.99
per set of 10

Shown 
lifting up 

to 2 lbS!

exPLorer knife magnet SetS
Display your knife collection in style. 
Features: Sets of (10) •Magnetized metal.

Securely 
holdS 
through 
SurfaceS!

Additional items 
not included.

BLack cHiPBoarD coLLection DiSPLay caSeS

DimenSionS

3-1/4" x 4-1/4" x 3/4"  .....DS3848  ......................$3.99 ea.

4-1/2" x 5-1/2" x 3/4"  .....DS4454  ......................$3.99 ea.

6" x 5" x 3/4" .........................DS5600  ......................$4.99 ea.

6" x 8" x 5/8" .........................DS6800  ......................$4.99 ea.

8" x 12" x 5/8"  ......................DS812R  ......................$6.99 ea.

12" x 16" x 5/8"  ...................DS12RG  ......................$9.99 ea.

8" x 14-1/2" x 1"  .................DS260  .........................$8.99 ea.

12" x 16" x 2" .........................DS12Dp .......................$12.99 ea.

8" x 14-1/2" x 1-1/2".........DS270  .........................$9.99 ea.

8" x 12" x 2" ............................DS812D  ......................$9.99 ea.

14" x 20" x 2" .........................DS390...........................$17.99 ea.

Features: Clear glass fronts •Polyester cushion filling inserts •Available in the following sizes (not all sizes pictured):

yoUr cHoice 

$2.99 ea.

coLLector gift BoxeS
Features: Quality paperboard construction 
•Magnetic closures •Removable fabric 
covered pads.

Small- Measures 5-1/8" x 2-1/8" x 1-1/4".
m1160
(also available) Large
Measures 9-7/8" x 2-5/8" x 1-1/2".
m1161

perfect for jewelry or knives! 
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Fedex GROUNd SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NJ, NY, IL, CT and dC. Ammo sales are final.

American made and built on tradition - these are the 
hallmarks of Frontier® Cartridge.
Frontier® Cartridge features Hornady bullets in .223 Rem and 5.56 NATO. Applications range 
from plinking, target shooting and hunting to law enforcement training and self-defense.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

.223rem 55GR FMJ BT 20 fr100 $5.99 ea.

.223rem 55GR SPIRE POINT 20 fr120 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 55GR FMJ FM193 20 fr200 $5.99 ea.

5.56nato 55GR HP 20 fr240 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 68GR BT HP 20 fr310bx $7.99 ea.

5.56nato 75GR BT HP 20 fr320 $8.99 ea.

ConsistenCy in every Cartridge
State-of-the-industry loading techniques and quality control procedures 

ensure the reliability of every Frontier® Cartridge round.

Designed to meet the needs 
of those who demand superior 
barrier penetration and prefer a 
full-size handgun for their personal 

protection. Critical Duty® is loaded with the tough Hornady® 
FlexLock® bullet that delivers “barrier blind” performance when 
shot through common urban barriers. The FlexLock® bullet 
incorporates two revolutionary Hornady® features to deliver 
superior barrier penetration and consistent performance in FBI 
tactical handgun ammunition tests (FBI Protocol). The patented 
Hornady® Flex Tip® design eliminates clogging and aids bullet 
expansion. A large mechanical jacket-to-core InterLock® band 
works to keep the bullet and core from 
separating for maximum weight retention,
excellent expansion, consistent penetration 
and terminal performance through all FBI 
test barriers. Bright nickel-plated cases 
simplify chamber checks in 
reduced light. 

Since their inception, conventional 
hollow point pistol bullets have 
performed well, but have never delivered 
100% reliability, especially in self-defense 

situations. The patented Flex Tip® technology used in Critical 
Defense® ammunition eliminates the 
clogging and inconsistency that often 
plagues hollow point bullets. Hornady® 
achieved this by using the same tip material 
used in LEVERevolution® ammunition. All 
CriticalDefense® ammunition is loaded 
in nickel-plated cases for chamber visibility.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

380aCp 90GR FTX 25 90080 $16.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FTX 25 90250 $18.99 ea.

9mm 100GR FTX 25 90240 $18.99 ea.

38spl 90GR FTX 25 90300 $18.99 ea.

38spl 110GR FTX 25 90310 $18.99 ea.

38spl+p 110GR FTX 25 90311 $18.99 ea.

357maG 125GR FTX 25 90500 $19.99 ea.

40s&W 165GR FTX 20 91340 $18.99 ea.

44spl 165GR FTX 20 90700 $18.99 ea.

45aCp 185GR FTX 20 90900 $18.99 ea.

45lC 185GR FTX 20 92790 $18.99 ea.

410Ga TRIPLE DEFENSE 20 86238 $12.99 ea.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

9mm 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90236 $21.99 ea.

9mm+p 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90226 $21.99 ea.

357maG 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90511 $21.99 ea.

357siG 135GR FLEXLOCK 20 91296 $21.99 ea.

40s&W 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91376 $21.99 ea.

10mm 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91256 $21.99 ea.

45aCp 220GR FLEXLOCK 20 90926 $21.99 ea.
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Magazines- Ammo not included.
P320 Magazines- 2-pack of .177 caliber 20-round magazines. ampc17720 $19.99 ea.

1911- 2-pack of .177 caliber 16-round magazines. ampcbb16 $12.99 ea.

P226 X5- 2-pack of .177 caliber 20-round magazines. ampc17720x $19.99 ea.

MPX/MCX- Single .177 caliber 30-round magazine •(3) extra belts. amrc17730 $21.99 ea.

elite v Crown
Caliber DesCriPtion rounDs iteM # PriCe 

380aCP 90GR JHP 20 e380a1 $11.99 ea.

40sw 165GR JHP 20 e40SW1 $16.99 ea.

40sw 180GR JHP 20 e40SW2 $16.99 ea.

44Mag 240GR JHP 20 e44ma1 $17.99 ea.

45aCP 200GR JHP 20 e45ap1 $17.99 ea.

45aCP 230GR JHP 20 e45ap2 $14.99 ea.

9mm 115GR JHP 20 e9mma1 $11.99 ea.

9mm 124GR JHP 20 e9mma2 $11.99 ea.

9mm 147GR JHP 20 e9mma3 $11.99 ea.

air guns
CO2 operating systems •CO2 and pellets sold separately •FedEx Ground shipping only.

P226 X5
Fires .177 caliber pellets •Picatinny 
accessory rail •Adjustable sights 
•8.7" overall •Includes (1) 20-round magazine. 

airx5177Slv $119.95 ea. 
msRP $139.99

P320
Fires .177 caliber pellets 
•Full blowback metal slide 
•Rifled steel barrel •Manual safety 
•M1913 accessory rail •9.6" overall •Includes 
(1) 30-round rotary magazine. 

airp3230rb $99.95 ea. 
msRP $119.99

1911 spartan
Fires .177 caliber BBs 
•Fixed sights •M1913 accessory 
rail •Metal stock •MOLON LABE 
engraving on grips and slide 
•Custom Spartan grips 
•Skeletonized trigger •8.7" overall 
•Includes (1) 16-round magazine. 

air1911bbSp $95.95 ea. msRP $109.99

MCX asP- Fires .177 caliber pellets •4x24 scope and mounts •Rifled steel 
barrel •Tactical front grip •Synthetic stock •M1913 accessory rail •34.75" overall 
•Includes (1) 30-round magazine. 

airmcxScope1 $229.95 ea. 
msRP $269.99

Sig Sauer® ammunition elite MatCH graDe
Caliber DesCriPtion  rounDs iteM # PriCe 

300blK 125GR OTM  20 e300a1 $17.99 ea.

300blK 220GR OTM SUB-SONIC 20 e300a2 $17.99 ea.

Sig Sauer® air gunS - ShootS like a Sig becauSe it iS one

Co2- FedEx Ground shipping only.

90g- 2-pack. ac902 $14.99 ea.

12g- 5-pack. ac125co2 $4.99 ea.

Don't forget the ammo! 
wraith lead Pellets
.177 caliber •500 count. 

airWraitpb17 $14.99 ea.

ORIGINAL 
MOdeL SPeCS!

From magazines to CO2, if it says SIG, it's the best, most 
functionally engineered product available.
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special purchase! 
Victorinox® orange poultry knife
Features: 3-1/4" high carbon stainless steel blade 
•Orange Fibrox® handle •8-1/2" overall.

v5590608 $6.99 ea.  

3 or more $5.99 ea.

7" granton edge santoku
11-1/2" overall.  

v06004 $44.99 ea.

Victorinox® peeler
Features: Stainless steel blade •Nylon 
handle •Finger hole 
•5-1/4" overall. 
F43793 

$3.99 ea.

Perfect peeler for 
potatoes and veggies!

12" Butcher  
Straight edge 
•17" overall.  
F40531 

$54.99 ea.
Cut, section & 

trim large pieces!

Victorinox® fiBrox® Butcher's essentials
Features: Specially tempered high carbon stainless steel blades •Contoured Fibrox® handles. 

6" semi-stiff curved Boning- 11-1/4" overall.
red F40420

(also available) Black F40515
your choice $24.99 ea. 6" stiff Boning- 11-3/8" overall. F40615 $21.99 ea.

Great Gift idea!

Victorinox® steak knife 
One of our best sellers, this steak knife is a great addition to your table. 
Features: Stainless steel serrated blade •Full tang construction •Black 
POM handle with triple rivets •9" overall •Made in Portugal. 

F41799 $7.99 ea. 

Blue 
F42605 

your choice $5.99 ea. 

Victorinox® large hanDle parers              
Features (except where noted): Stainless steel blades •Polypropylene 
handles •4" blade •8-1/8" overall.

red 
F40502

Black
3-1/4" blades •7-1/2" overall. 

serrated F40509 (also available) plain F40508

Great size for larger hands!

your choice $4.99 ea. 

Best 
sellers!

Victorinox® parers
Features: 3-1/4" stainless steel 
blades •Polypropylene 
handles •7-1/8" overall. 

red plain 
v40601
red serrated 
v40603

Black serrated v40602 (also available) Black plain v40600

White serrated F42602 (also available) White plain F40807
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komoran kitchen damascus
Essential and beautiful additions to any kitchen! Features: 64 layer VG 10 Damascus steel blades, made even more distinctive with a mirror 

polished finish •Full tangs •Micarta® handles enhance the classic look •Stainless steel bolsters, end caps, and double rivets •Mosaic pins 
•Handwashing recommended.

5" utility knife- 9-5/8" overall. 

KO031 $39.99 ea.

7-3/8" santoku- 12-7/8" overall. 

KO030 $59.99 ea.

Gift box.ExcEllEnt 
gift idEa!

benchmark® seven piece 
universal block set
Knives feature: Black coated stainless steel blades 
•6-5/8" cleaver •4-1/2" utility knife •3" parer •8" bread 
knife •8" chef knife •8" slicer •Black synthetic handles 
•Handwashing recommended. Universal Block features: 
Conforms to any blade shape, accommodating blades 
up to 8" in length •Black rubberized outer 
shell, built to discourage tipping 
•Ventilation holes in bottom •Food 
grade material bristles, secured in a 
weighted plastic base, are removable 
from the block for easy 
cleaning •Measures 4" x 9" x 4". 

bmK077 $19.99 per set

Block conforms 
to any blade!

Bristles hold the 
knives in place! 

great alaskan ulu
Features: Stainless steel blade •Hardwood 
handles •Double brass rivets •4-1/2" overall 
•Hardwood stand.
rr851 

$9.99 ea.

benchmark® 
kitchen ulu
Features: One piece stainless steel 
construction •7" cutting edge 
•Black rubberized grip •Rubber 
blade cover. 
bmK117 

$6.99 ea.

Shown with 
blade cover.

benchmark® Zirconia 
ceramic 3-1/4" tomato knife 

Ceramic blade, second in hardness only to 
diamond, does not transfer metal ions to foods and 

is impervious to acids and oils. Lightweight and 
perfectly balanced; won't rust or stain. Features: 

Zirconia ceramic blade •Red synthetic handle 
•Handwash only; not dishwasher safe 

•Care instructions.Back in 
stock!

bmK210 $7.99 ea.

neW! komoran block set
Features (except where noted): Distinctive 64 layer VG 10 
Damascus steel blades with mirror polished finish •Full tangs 
•Micarta® handles •Stainless steel bolsters and end caps 
•Mosaic pins •(2) 8" chef's knives •8" bread knife •8" carver 
•5-3/4" fillet knife •3-3/4" parer •5" utility knife •14" overall 
sharpening steel with black synthetic handle, hanging 
loop, and no pins or bolsters •Handwashing recommended 
•Black lacquered wood block with engraved Komoran logo 
•Handsome gift box.

KO036 $399.99 per set

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO031
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO030
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK077
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StainleSS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Stainless steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted)

•May or may not have pre-drilled holes.

5" Guthook
Push tang •No guard.

ah011 $6.99 ea.

8" Medium Bowie- Full tang. bl008 $10.99 ea.

4-3/4" Drop Point- Full tang. 

bl074 $8.99 ea.

5-3/8" Swedged Bowie- Full tang. 

bl075 $9.99 ea.

4-7/8" Upswept Skinner- Full tang.

 bl076 $8.99 ea.

4-1/2" Drop Point- Full tang. 

bl077 $7.99 ea.

4-3/8" Large Boot Knife 
Full tang. 

bl078 $7.99 ea.

8-1/4" Hunter- Full tang. bl7891F $10.99 ea. 

3-1/4" Small Clip Point 
Hunter- Push tang.

bl004 $6.99 ea.

4" Guthook 
Partial tang •No guard. 

blsm02 $7.99 ea.

3-1/8" Spear Point 
Hunter- Full tang. 

bl016 $4.99 ea.

damaScuS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Damascus steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards (except where noted)--may need securing 

•May or may not have pre-drilled rivet holes.

8" Large Clip Point 
Full tang. 
bl028 

$24.99 ea.

4" Skinner- Push tang.

bl036 $17.99 ea.

4-1/2" Upswept Skinner
Push tang. 

 bl7823 $6.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner
Full tang. 

bl040 $24.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner
Full tang •No guard.

bl011d $22.99 ea. NEW! 4" Dagger- Full tang 
•Blade flares serve as guard.

 bl131d $16.99 ea. 

NEW! 2-1/2" Stubby Skinner
Full tang. 

bl132 $7.99 ea.

NEW! 3-3/4" Drop Point
Full tang. 

bl129 $7.99 ea.

NEW! 3-3/4" Hunter- Full tang
 •Notched spine. 

bl135 $7.99 ea.

NEW! 3-1/2" Dagger- Full tang 
•Blade flares serve as guard.

 bl130d $14.99 ea. 

*MeasureMents listed 
refer to blade length only, 

not overall length.

Create 
your 
own 

knife!

genuine 

daMasCus!
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Medium Grooved White/Pre-Drilled
3-1/4" x 1". 

ol1019Fa $1.99 ea.

Carved Black/Undrilled
4-5/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019GC $2.99 ea.

Smooth Black/Undrilled
4-3/8" x 1-1/8". 

ol1019Ge $1.99 ea.

CLOSEOUT! CUSTOM MaDE HaNDLE ROUNDS
Features: Single round •Resin construction.

MIX-N-MATCH FOR 3
OR MORE PRICINGSAVE 50%! 3 OR MORE $1.49 ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

3 OR MORE 99¢ ea.

Natural Buffalo Horn
ol1019d

Carved Horn ol1019b

HORN HaNDLE 
SLaB PaiRS
Features: Sets of (2) •5" x 1-1/2" x 3/8" 
(except where noted).

yOUR CHOiCE 

$4.99 per pair

Exterior Buffalo Horn 
5-1/8" x 2" x 3/16". ol89002

420a Stainless Steel
Measures 12-1/4" x 2-1/8" x 3/16".

bl088 $6.99 ea.  

12" steel bars

D2 Steel/Prime Quality
Measures 12" x 2-3/8" x 3/16". 

bl122a $24.99 ea.

Damascus Steel/Standard Quality 
Measures 12" x 2-3/8" x 1/8".
 bl024b 

$19.99 ea.

WE'RE bRINGING yOu EVERyTHING 
TO CRAFT yOuR OWN blAdE!

 
D2 Steel/Standard Quality
Measures 12" x 2-1/4" x 3/16". 

bl122b $14.99 ea.

SMaLL- 4" x 1-1/2" x 1/4".

yOUR CHOiCE $2.99 per pair

SLaB STyLE aMERiCaN WOOD HaNDLES
Sets of (2). 

(also available) 
BOWiE SizE- 5-1/2" x 2" x  3/8". 

Walnut WH01 Cherry CH01 Oak oH01

yOUR CHOiCE $3.99 per pair
Cherry rr1482 Oak rr1481Walnut rr1483

Handles are factory fresh dyed. To help set the color, wipe with lemon oil or other stabilizing agent.

BONE HaNDLE SLaBS
Features: Sets of (2)
•Approximately 3" x 1" x 1/8".

yOUR CHOiCE $4.99 per pair
Green Smooth mi0170Green Jigged mi0171 Red Jigged mi0173 Red Smooth mi0172

Brown Smooth mi151 Blue Smooth mi0174 White Smooth mi0168amber Jigged mi0169
Black Jigged rr1936

NEW! 
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rare warehouse finds! winchester® pocketknives
Due to being in storage since the 1990s, some of the blades may need some TLC; but otherwise, these are first quality collectibles. 

Only a limited number of these favorites from the past are available! 
Features: 1095 carbon steel blades •Burnt orange bone handles with Winchester jigging •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields 

•Each knife includes its original warranty certificate (while no longer valid, it is a must for the true collector).

13th reLease 1997 sunfish 
4-1/4" closed. wr1829112 

$99.99 ea.

3rd reLease 
1993 toothpick

5" closed. 
wr1819102 

$79.99 ea.

.270 cartridge shieLd series

12th reLease 1997 sunfish- 4-1/4" closed. 

wr15291125 $99.99 ea.

4th reLease 1997 sunfish- 4-1/4" closed. 

wr1829112bh $99.99 ea.

6th reLease 1994 
hunter trapper

5-1/4" closed. 

wr1829105 $99.99 ea.

21st reLease 
1998 sunfish
4" closed. 
wr1829120 

$99.99 ea.

11th reLease 
1995 rope 
sunfish
4-1/2" closed. 
wr1829110 

$99.99 ea.

1st reLease 1996 rope sunfish- 4-1/2" closed. 

wr1829110bh $99.99 ea.

buffaLo shieLd series

WINCHESTER is a registered trademark of Olin 
Corporation and is used with permission. Produced 

under license by Blue Grass Cutlery, Inc. - Knife Licensee, 
20 East Seventh Street, Manchester, Ohio 45144.

cLoseout! winchester® 
shotgun sheLL knives

Features: Stainless steel blades •Red and gold plastic handles with black 
logos •Detailed to look like 12 gauge shotgun shells •2-5/8" closed. 

single knife 
wr1295r 

$4.99 ea.

set of (10) + 
bonus 

display stand 
wr1295r10 

$34.99 per set 
save $15!

rifLe shieLd series

speciaL purchases! 
winchester® koozies
Features: Insulated metal construction 
•Raised designs •Drain holes •Measure 

3-7/8" tall x  3-1/2" diameter.  

sand with 
full color art 
da20040 

black with white 
& red art 
da20040bk 

Beverage not included.

your choice 

$2.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1829112
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1819102
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR15291125
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1829112BH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1829105
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1829120
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1829110
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR29110BH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1295R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1295R10
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DA20040
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DA20040BK
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Pocket clip.

linerlock & whitetail tin
Features: Stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges •Black wood handles with 
laser engraved Browning logo •Pocket clip with Browning logo 
cutout •Lanyard hole •4" closed •Gift tin measures 
4" x 5-5/8" x 1". 
BN3220222 

$16.99 ea.

browning® 
50th anniVerSarY 
Small trapper
Features: Polished 3Cr stainless 
steel blades •Cocobolo handles with 
lasered Buckmark on front •Brass 
pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
•3-1/2" closed •Gift tin; the artwork on 
the lid is a classic illustration from the 
1969 Browning® catalog. 

Pocket clip.

SpecialS From browning®

black label 1911 linerlock
Gun enthusiasts will love the 1911 pistol grip handle! Features:

8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with grey finish •Flipper and thumb
stud •Black and grey machined G-10 handles •Lanyard hole

•Pocket clip •3-5/8" closed.

BN320181BL $12.99 ea.  MSRP $39.95

Dagger 
BN3220056 

Pocket 
clip.

Even Money 
Folder

in action!

eVen moneY FolDerS 
To open and close, simply push the lock button; the handle rotates in 
relation to the blade until they both snap into place.
Features: Grey finish 5Cr15MoV stainless steel
blades •Aluminum handles with black G-10
scales •Pocket clips •Lanyard hole
pommels that double as flat head
screwdrivers •4" closed. 
YoUr choice

$9.99 ea.  MSRP $29.95   

Drop point 
BN3220026B 

Save big!

BN3220307 

$17.99 ea.

browning® linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges •Partially 
checkered wenge wood handles with brass Buckmark inlay 
•Brass pins and pivot •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-7/8" closed. 

BN3220304 $21.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

browning® waterFowl linerlock
Features: Grey finish stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •Assisted opening •Waterfowl camouflage coated 
aluminum handles •Black coated pocket clip 
•4-5/8" closed.

BN3220306 $19.99 ea. Pocket clip.

browning® hemp micarta® linerlock
Features: Stonewash finish 7Cr17MoV hollow ground stainless steel 
blade and steel pocket clip •Thumb stud and ridges •Brown and tan 
hemp Micarta® handles •Lanyard hole •4" closed.

BN6512 $14.99 ea. Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220222
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN320181BL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220056
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220026B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220307
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN3220306
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BN6512
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Certificate of 
authenticity 

included with 
each knife.

Each knife features a Schrade 
factory applied, original, top grade 

blade etch. Etches will vary.
Back 
from 

the 
past!

specials! schrade Usa made lockbacks
All the parts were made at the now-closed Schrade Ellenville, NY factory. They 
were assembled off shore to bring these knives to life and you the best value. 
Features: Etched Schrade+ stainless steel blades •Genuine stag handles 
•Brass pins, liners and bolsters •Color filled nickel silver 100th Anniversary 
shields •5" closed •Bulk packed.
YoUr choice 

$79.99 ea.

Guthook sch3g

clip point sch2

closeoUt! reminGton® sportsman series™ f.a.s.t. framelock
Features: Beadblast finish 440 stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud 
•Black rubber coated stainless steel handles •Removable pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •5" closed. 

re18220 $7.99 ea.
MSRP $29.99 lightning fast!

winchester® 
barrens & lasso combo

Both feature: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Wood handles 
•Nickel silver "WINCHESTER" shields •Gift tin. Lasso Lockback 
features: Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver brushed bolsters 
•5" closed. Barrens Fixed Blade features: Thumb ridges •Full 
tang •Wood handles •Double rivets •Black fabric belt sheath.

g3588 

$14.99 
per set

special pUrchase! heel spUr & 
staGecoach combo
Both feature: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Wood handles •Nickel 
silver shields •Packaged in a collectible tin. Heel Spur Linerlock features: 
Thumb stud •Pocket clip •5" closed. Stagecoach Pocketknife features: 
Stainless steel pins and liners •Brushed finish nickel silver bolsters •2-7/8" closed. 

wr3536 $24.99 $pecial $19.99 per set

special pUrchase! winchester® 
fmJ™ & blind side™ combo 

Both feature: 7Cr13MoV steel blades with stonewash finish •Dual 
thumb studs •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes. FMJ Linerlock features: 
Black aluminum handle with jimping •Blade flipper •4-1/2" closed. 

Blind Side Framelock features: Stonewash finish throughout 
•Stainless steel handle frame •3-3/4" closed.  

wr3539 $14.99 per set

special pUrchase! winchester® doUble barrel bowie
Features: High carbon stainless steel blade with multipurpose notch in blade for wire/sinew 
stripping or rope/net repair •Full tang •Wood handles •Double rivets 
•Lanyard hole •14-1/4" overall 
•Black fabric sheath.
wr1511 

$14.99 ea.

MSRP $25

Pocket 
clips.

MSRP $40

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH3G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE18220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3588
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR3536
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR3539
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1511
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Bear Grylls' 
Priorities of 

Survival pocket 
guide included 

with every product.

83

 Closeouts!

Pocket 
clips.

oD Green g1680

moment hunter
Features: 5Cr15MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges •Full tang •Black 
textured rubber handles •Double screw rivets •Lanyard hole 
•8-3/4" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

g2197 $14.99 ea.    Msrp $29.95

shArD™/mInI PArAFrAme™ ComBo 
You get a great EDC knife pLUs a handy tool with this dynamic duo! 
Shard features: stainless steel construction •pry bar •Large and small 
flathead screwdrivers •Wire stripper/puller •Bottle opener •Cross driver 
•Lanyard hole •2-3/4" overall. Mini Paraframe Framelock features: High 
carbon stainless steel blade •stainless steel handle frame •pocket clip 
•3" closed.   

g3531 $9.99 per set

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

remIx™ tACtICAl lInerloCk
Features: 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Black G-10 
handles; finger hole allows for different grip positions to suit 
your situation •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •5" closed. 

g1100 $19.99 ea.    Msrp $42

DIme tool
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade and 
tools •purple aluminum handles •pliers •Wire 
cutter •package cutter •Medium flathead 
screwdriver •Bottle opener •File 
•scissors •Crosshead screwdriver 
•Tweezers •2-5/8" closed.

Tweezers 
store in 
handle.

Shown partially open 
with tools open.

g2937 

$12.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

orange g3351N

hAul AssIsteD oPeners
Features: Black coated 5Cr15MoV stainless steel blades •Dual thumb studs 
•Assisted opening •safe-T-plus plunge locks with cross-bolt 
safeties •Textured glass filled nylon handles •pocket 
clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

Msrp $47

BeAr GrYlls sCout™ loCkBACk
Features: High carbon stainless steel blade •Dual sided thumb stud 
•Textured rubber handles •Lanyard hole •pocket clip •4" closed.

g754 $12.99 ea.    Msrp $32

Msrp $24

BeAr GrYlls ultImAte multI-tool™
Features: stainless steel construction •safe.T.plus™ 
system •spring loaded needlenose pliers •Externally 
locking tools •Fine and serrated knife blades •saw 
•phillips screwdriver •small and medium 
screwdrivers •Bottle opener •Can opener 
•scissors •Wire cutters •Lanyard ring 
•Textured rubber handles •4" closed 
•Military grade mildew resistant 
nylon sheath with land to air 
rescue instructions.

g749 $29.99 ea.

 msrp $65

wArrAnt tAnto FIxeD BlADe
Features: 7Cr17MoV steel blade with black titanium pVD coating •Notched spine •Black 
hard anodized finish, machined 6061 aluminum handles •Lanyard hole •9-3/4" overall 
•Digital camo nylon sheath with MOLLE/pALs grid and belt loop.

g560 $19.99 ea.    Msrp $42

Your ChoICe $18.99 ea.

Msrp $24

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1680
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G2197
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3531
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1100
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G2937
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3351N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G754
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G749
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G560
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Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc.
P.O. BOx 4430
SEVIERVILLE, TN 37864
1-800-251-9306

/smokymountainknifeworks @smokymountainknifeworks

@SMKWcom

Follow us for 
prizes, deals 

and more!

1-800-251-9306
or

(865)453-5871
Check out our YouTube channel 
& catch "Guys Talk Knives"!

Gerber® paraliTe FraMeloCK
Features: 5Cr15MoV stainless steel blade •Champagne 
stainless steel handles •Pocket clip •4" closed. 

g3624 $9.99 ea.    MSRP $30

Gerber® SuSpenSion-nxT®/paraFraMe™ CoMbo
Suspension Multitool features: 100% stainless steel construction •Locking, outboard tools •Partially 
serrated blade •Spring loaded needlenose/regular pliers •#2 cross driver •Wire stripper •Wire 
cutter •Scissors •Small, medium, and large flathead screwdrivers •Can opener •Bottle 
opener •Awl •File •Ruler •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/4" closed. Paraframe features: 
Stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Stainless steel framelock 
handle •Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed. 

g3851 $34.99 per combo    mSRP $85

WinCheSTer® 
STaGeCoaCh SToCKMan

Features: 7Cr17moV stainless steel blades 
•Wood handles •Nickel silver pins, shield and 

brushed finish bolsters •2-7/8" closed.

wr1508 $9.99 ea.    MSRP $20

Winter Closeouts!

Huge 
savings!

save over $50 
on tHe combo!

save $20!

a true 
classic 
under 
$10!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3624
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3851
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR1508
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